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LAND AGENTS BILL SELECT
COMMTTEE.

Report presented.

MR. DAVY (WVest Perth) [4.33]: 1
mov-

That the report of the select committee be
received anid read.

I wish to point out that amendment (g)
should not have been embodied in the report.
It is not a recomniendation of the select
committee, and slipped in unintentionally.

Question put and passed.

Rleport read, anid Bill ordered to be re-
printedl with the amendments as recoin.
mended byv the select committee.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Town Planning and Development.
2, Poor Persons Legal Assistance.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.
Reports of Committee adopted.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. W. Munsic-Hannans) [4.40] : 1 move--

That the Rill lic now read a third time.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[4.41): 1 oppose the third reading. I tried
(luring- the second reading and Committee
stages last night to prove there was no
necessity to pass this measure. Thle figures
I submitted as authentic wvere vigorously
disputed by the member for Collie. The
Minister for Mines, by his silence during
the debate, acquiesced in the lion, member's
denial. The member for Collie wvas so sure
of his ground that he issued a challenge to
ine. I" said that only 26 inspections had
been made during a period of three years.
This worked out at 132 hours, equal to 1.8
days 4 hours, at seven hours a shift. These
are the hours laid dowvn by agreement, an.]
ratified by Act of Parliament, between the
ccii cutters and tile emuployers. The hion.
member said lie had inspected the books.
The Act of 1902 provided that inspectors
should inispect the mines at the expense of
the employees. It is laid down in the sehed-
ille that the inspectors have to make a report
and sign it. A copy of this report is kept
in the books by the iniaaemenL aiid canl
he inspected at any time by those authorised
to do so. The hon. member said he had
himself been anl inspector and had seen the
books. He said hie knew J was wrong. In
ether words hie inferred I was lying for the
plurpose of opposing, the Bill and putting
up a case which badl no foundation. He said
hie would resign from tile Collie electorate
if I would resign from the Mft. Margaret
eectorate if his flgures were wrong, or if

mine ivere wrong.

Mr. Wilson: Thme challenge still holds
g-ood.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Then I am afraid,
Mr. Speaker, you will receive the hion. mnem-
ber's resignation to-dlay. I said ciy figures
were authentic. ]In Committee the Mfinister
said he had official flgnres indicating exactly
the number of inspections that had been
made during the period covered by my state-
mnent, namely, three years. The only differ-
ence was that the Minister said his figures
were up to the time w'hen he had the con-
ference at Collie Smne two months ago. He
had mislaid the figures, and had tried lo
find them. This morning I telephoned to
him and said, "Last night you muislaid some
figures. They are the official figures. Can
you find them now and let me have then,
so that I may compare them with my own?"
Mine wvan only an authentic statement, while
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the M1inisters figures were official. The M1in-
ister replied, "I bave found the figures, and
ascertained that your figures are correct.
The only difference is that I think you said
:31/2 years and my figures, are for three
yeari.' In myt first statement I referred to
three year.,, but later onl may have said 3V,
years. As these were figures, I read theum
from myt notes and was careful to make no
error in the matter. The Minister now says
iny figureTs are correct. I told the Commnit-
tee last n i-ht I hadl not had fair play, that
p rogre .s -hue d lie rel~ortLd so that r might
lprove my figures to bie correct. That priv-
ilege Vaq denied jtl. J was taunted by thle
member for (Col lie antd [ lie member for 'Me-i
zies while thme Minister sat in silence.

Mr. Panton: On a point of order. I did
not say anlything. about tile lion. timemmler' s
figures. 1. ask for a withdrawal of that state-

imient. J do not know anmitling about his
Iigure*.

Hon. G;. 'fAYLOU I shall have to i!hI-
draw the sta temnent. I cannot refer lo
"Hans~ard' ot I his -ciIhot we shall be
able to do so next year.

Mr. SPEAK ER: The bon. member will
1)rocee(I.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I know; I have
withdrawn the statement! I could not
secure im adjonrtiment in order that I
might rvestig-ate ily figures; I had to stand
here with ani arraky of evidence being fur-
ighsled ag'arins t me and comdemmiin tile for

tellinlL. untruths. I told thme memaber for Col-
lie tht if I were g iven time and found that
I had I con "-rouigly iniformed and that my
figures were inaccurate, I would be honour-
able. apolozise, and withdraw my statement.
Ott the other hand]. what has been the atti-
tilde of the member for Collie? Will be re-
signo his seat, or will lite deny the figures
officially' supplied by the Minister?

MrIt. [atharn: Knowing- the member for
Collie, he will play the game, and resigni!

Hon. G. TAYLOR: What is the member
for Collie going to do about it.

Mr. Wilson: Sit down, and I will tell
you.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: As soon as anyone
says a word about this subject. we hare the
spectacle of the bon. member rising in his
seat, with his Caledonian impetuosity, de-

caing that lie will resign his seat,
if his point of view is shown to be
incor-ect! We get tired of that sort of

thing-, which is rather childish. As though
it would make any difference it the lion.
member, or any other boo. member here, re-
signed his seat on such a point! It might he
of great advantage to the people of Collie if
the hon. member did resign! That is beside
the qluestion.

MrIt. Wilson: Of course it is.
Homi. GI. TAYLOR: I oppose the third

reading of the Bill because there is no justi-
fication for the appointment of a work-
men' insqpector, particularly in viewv of my
statement. I have lpointed out that during
three years there have been but 26 inspections
.and thiere have been 91 inspections in the
course of 101/ , years. Does that record
justify' the appointment of another work-
mn's inspector at a cost of £7 13s. 3Md. per
week ? The minimng industry and most of our
other industries are overloaded already,
hence the unemployment that wve have in
W\ester~n Australia to-day. We should en-
deavour to eneournge the production of
wealth in this State, and not pass laws
tmerely to muake jobs for other people. If
the Bill be agreed to, the Minister will be
pressed by the unionis to appoint an inspec-
tor, and he will tiot be able to resist that
pressure.

The Minister for Mines: There wrill be
no pressure upon the Minister if the Bitt is
lpassedl. I will appoint the inspector without
that.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : Thle Minister did not
say tliat to the men! He told them it might
be a half-time inspector.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, and I do
not know that they will get even that.

Hfon. G. TAYLOR: In view of the way'
the pri1ce of coal has increased, we shtould not
do anything to still further increase it. I
have before me an article dealing with the
coal inting industry of New South Wales.

Mr. Wilson: What has that to do with

the Hill uinder discussion?
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The article deals with

the coal industry of New South Wales and
what happens in one part of the world in
connection with coal mining, affects the coal
industry in this State. If we cannot pro-
duce an article that can compete with other
countries, our industry' must decline. Ap-
parently the Government cannot find
genuine reproductive work for people with-
out incurring expendituire that is not rca-
%enable and uncalled for, when expendedl
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on appointments such as that proposed
under the Bill.

Mr. Panlon: How will that affect the
pirice of coal'?

Hion. G. TAYLOR: The article I have re-
ferred to wvas written by MNr. Harold Burs-
toil of New South W~ales.

Mr. Wilson: Yes. Burston wrote several
articles.

Hon. G~. TAYLOR: in the course of his
article Mr. Burston said-

Whenever thle cool milling industry has en-
cooutered difficulties there ins ben a claion
for a Royal C'ommissio, or some other form
of Govcrnient inquiry. No other industry has
been subjected to such persistent and conipre-
hiensive i nvestiga tions. Practically every siie-
cessive inquiry involved the collieries in in.
creased costs, which intensified the artificial
conditions that have been the direct cause of
their existing serious condition. Demands for a
Royal (Commnission, are again being made, par-
ticularly by thle 'Miners'I Federation. Any suech
inquiry canl serve no remedial purpose, except
to expose for future guidance how serious have
beent the consequences of the intrusion of Gov-
ernments into the affairs of the industry. Thle
I''peaceful seteet that were made at the
cost of prohibitive prices are the root troubles
of the trade to-day.

Mr. Penton : You can blame William
Morris Hughes for that.

Hon. (G. TAYLOR : -Mr. Burston contend'
that no Royal Commision canl nvsist suit
says-

No Royal Commission is needed to reveal ex-
isting problems or to seek the solutions. The
causes of the crisis are apparent to any ob-
server wrho investigates the cause of events over
a comparatively short period.
He proceeds to show ]low the price of coal
has increased during the period referred to,
when Government interference resulted oul
each occasion in increased prices. He then
indicates how coal prices soared and says-

The crisis in the industry is directly attri-
butable to inflated prices. 'Prior to 1016 the
price of Newcastle large coal had for many
years been steady at lls, a tonl. Since theni
the increases have been-

1916
1917-18
1919
1920
1926
1926
1927
1927

1928

Increase.
S. d.
1 0
$ 0
2 9
4 0
1 6
1 0

0 6
Decrease.

0 6

Price.
5- tI.

12 0
15 0
17 9
21 9
23 a
24 3
25 0
25 6

25 0
The 6d. added for child endiowment in 1927

was removed in November last, and the ruling

price is 25s., wit), small coal at 19s. 6d. But
these are Newcastle prices, "id 3d. a ton for
outward harbour dues and 10d. a ton railway
(crane) charges, imposed since 1925, must be
added for large coal leaving Newcastle.

Those figures are startling.
Mr. Panton: Those figures represent th,!

selling prices.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes.
Mr. Panton: The companies have made

gr~eat profits.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The prices were in-

creased every time the workers came at the
companies for more.

Mr. Penton: You know better than that!
You know all about the working alliances.

Hon. 0. TAYLO13: Mr. Speaker himself
represented one of the mining eonstituencieq
in the Newv South Wales 'Parliament many
years ago, and he knows something about
the position. Mr. Burston proceeded-

Against uls, a toil only 13 years ago, tile cost
,tf large coal onl leaving Newcastle is now 26s. Id.
This ineans that £234 is required to purchase
thne same quantity of coal that £100 bought
prior to 1916, and to this figure must he added
tile increased freight and handling charges to
and at the point of delivery. Freight charges
setween Newcastle and Melbourne are tn-day

alone equal to the cost of coal in Melbourne 22
years ago. Prices rulimr in 1906 w-ere from
7s. to SE. a toil, and freight amounted to 3s. 6d.
Transport alone now costs I s. 6d. a ton.
These statements and figures are enough tc,
make us pause beforp we take a step that
will place an additional burden upon thiis
small industryv of Western Australia.
Practically the only client of? the Collie coal
companies is the Western Australian Gov.
ement railways, and if thle railways were
to ceasie using Collie coal, the companies;
wvould have to close down the mines. M
present there is a ver 'y capable inspector ia
Mr. MeVee at Collie and hie gets betwee',
£400 and £500 a y ear. He is a capable man
and is the departmental inspector. The Gov-
erment have to pay him, and his duty is
to cheek the work of the State departmental
inspector.

Mr. Wilson : That is nonsense
Hon. G-. TAYLOR: That is the position,

hut members opposite will not admit ;t.
They want a workmen's inspector to be nap-
pointed, who will he another check inspector
and they want the State to pay his salary.

Mr. Pariton: You do not know too mucht
ahout it,

Hon. G. TAYLOT?: Under the second
.schedule of the '1902 Act, power is already
provided for the appointment of check in-
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;,peetors. That will be found in articles 52
to 54. In theac days we would have regula
tions governing the position, but in those
days such ,natters wecre included in the Act
By means of a subterfuge-I refer to the
Bill-we are asked to appoint another in-
spector, and he is to be called a workmen's
inspector, and he is to look after the in-
terests of the workmen and be paid for his
services by the State.

Mr. Thomson: Does that mieani fiudiint'
fault with the departmental inspector?

Hion. G. TAYLOR: Should the work-
men' s inspector differ from the depart-
mental inspector, the Minister or the State
Mining Eng-ineer will have to be sent down
to adjudicate between them. We know
what tlie position is on tile goldfleldsq.
Every- Saturday morning the inspectors
meet and disc-uss the work of the week, and
the programme for the succeeding week.
The workmen's inspectors come alongr ano
discuss any points they wish to raise.
Everything has gone onl smoothly. on the
goldflelds, but, as I have pointed out, should
a clash of opinion arise at Collie, eith~lr the
Minister or the State Mining Engineer
would have to go0 down and decide as hw
tween them. Apparently' Government
members do not like the term "cheek in-
spector" so they want their inspector calli)d
"workmen's inspector." Part of the Co,,l
Mines Regulation Act of 1902 and part of
the Mlines Regulation Act of 1914 or 1915
which was passed in Air. Seda' time,
are similar. The provisions in the latter
Act were included as a result of piv!s~ire
hrought to bear on Mr. Scaddan, with the
result that he provided for workmen's in-
9.petors on the goldfields. The same pres-
mire is nlow being brought to bear oni the
present Government.

Mr. Panton: Dlid you put up tlba s-flu
fighlt then as vou are puttingr up nowi

IHon. G. TAYLOR: I do'not know I
have not looked tip "Hansard," but T could
not have suported it.

Mr. Wilson: I have it here.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Then go on and r-atl

it! Whatever I may have said then, 1 ,nve
had exp~erience since. I do not want to 'av
anything about the workmen's inspectors a:
the fields.

Mr. Panton: You could not tiv nineli
about them.

Hon. V. TAYLOR: There is a lot of talk
about them, and if one is to believe state-

ments he hears-, it mus't be admitted that
some funn3 thing liave beeni done. I wil
not repeat some of those statements, becausea
I have not veriled thenm.

Mr. Panton: There is nothing wrong
with the workmen's inspectors at Kalgoor-
lie.

Trhe -Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: I have not beard any of those
funny stories.

H~on. G. TAYLOR: Ore of the work-
men's inspectors recently contested the
Leonora seat.

Mr. Cowan: There is nothing wrong
with that.

[Ron. G. TAYLOR: 1 am not saying there
is anything wrong with it. Pressure will
be brought to bear upon the Minister re-
garding the appointment of these men.
There is no necessity for it. The men to
be appointed will be appointed to super-
vise and check the work of qualified in-
spectors who have had to pass searching
examinations.

The Minister for Mines: Pretty stiff.
examinations, too.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Thcv are highly cap-
able men. If there is any set of nmen em-
ployed in highly technical work, it is those
departmntal inspectors. We have always
heen able to get good officers in the Mines
Department, yet we are to Put on a work-
men's inspector to check them, a work-
mlen 's inspector who has only to pass the
popularity test in the union. If he is a
good unionist and has had five years as a
etoalminer, he will be eligible for appoint-
mrent under the Bill.

Mr.' Panton: Miners are good judges of
other men.

Hon. Cr. TAYLOR: It is of no use the
lion. member trying to make Ine believe
that a workmen's inspector without goitig
throughi the necessary examinations can
cheek the work of a mining inspector who
has gone through the mill, If you can pick
at man out of a face, a man capable of
supervising the work of a mining inspector,
wvhy do you put a mining inspector through
such severe tests?

Mr. Chesson: You cannot fault any
workmen's inspector.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: You cannot expect
to get as capable a man from the face, a
working miner. as is a departmental inspec-
tor who has devoted his life to the tedb-
nical side of his work. A number of oar
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inspectors6 have graduated in the School of
Mlines at Ballarat.

Mr. Panton: The best mine managers
in Australia to-day are men who have
graduated in the mines from the truck up-
wards.

lIon. G4. TAYLOR: I have seea a few
of them and I1 am bound to say the men
who have gone through those tests must he
more calpable than the men who have never
passed any examinations. They start out
with all the knowledge of the workmen, plus
their own studies.

Mir. Chiesson: They do not start out with
the knowledge of the workmen; they get
that afterwards.
* Hon. (4. TAYLOR: There can be no
dIoubt that these billets are created for
"valued members oif our party."~ If the
country could afford these appointments,
it might not be so objectionable. But when
we have so many men unemployed in De--
cember, and when we remember that never
before have wve ha1 tinemployment at this
time of the year, it ought to make its pause
before adding to the costs of the industry.
We have had unemployed men tackling
this Chamber. Last night the galleries were
full of young unemployed men, men who on
their appearances ought to be able to do
a good day's wor: y et they say they
cannot get work and that they are hungry.
They cried out froin ilhe gallery, ",We
are workless and hungry. The pangs of
hunger have brought us here. What arc
you going to do for us9 " That ought not
to be in a young State like this, spending
millions of money per annumi onl develop-
ment. In those conditions we are not justi-
fled in passing the thir-d reading of the
Bill. I ask the member for Collie what
is his attitude now that the Minister has
borne out my statement and said that the
figures I gave last ni.ght were correct. They
have been proved vorreet hY the officials of
the Mines Department. What is the hon.
member going to do? Let himi own uip and
apologise for havingv attacked me and ac-
cused me of telling untruths in the House.
I have never been guilty of that, and T am
not guilty now, aind T will not stand such
accuisations from the mnember for Collie.

MR,. WILSON (Collie) [5.6] The hon.
member who has just sat do-wn has left m,
entirely perplexed. The more lie s9poke the
less I mndr+tood what lie was; tilking shout.

The very tihing he is condemning now is the
thing he Supported and voted for in 1915.

Hon. W. J. Oeorge: lie has reformed
since then.

Mr. WILSON: lie was taken to task hy
the then Leader of the Opposition, the late
Hion. Frank Wilson, for asdopting the atti-
tude be did. I have not twisted. If there
has been any twisting it has been done by
tile lion. membn er. Let me come to the price
of coal. The honl. member spoke of 'New-
castle coal. With the half truths he has
been telling, he forgot to mention that the
last four increases, totalling 4s. 6d. per toil,
have not applied to Collie. In 1026 the
Eastern coal owners and mniners got an in-
crease of is. Od. per ton. Again, in the
sanic year they got anl increase of is. per
toril. In 1927 they got an increase of 9ld.
per~ tonl arid again in the sanlo year another
itc-cease of Gd. per toil. This year they
hlave lost 6d. per ton. So that since 1020
the Newcastle companies have had an in-
crease of 4s. 6d. per tonl in the price of
coal, whereas the Collie companies have not
asked for one penny increase.

)Ir. Thiomson: They must have been on
a jolly good wicket.

Air. WILSON: It serves to show the jolly
good sense of the coal mniners and those who
have led them and told them to let well
enough alonle. More than that, we could
have got that nmoney, or alternatively the
department would have had to take New-
castle coal.

H~on. 0. Taylor: You did not wish. to kill
the go-ose that was laying the golden eggs.

Mr. WILSON: The hion. member insults
tihe intelligence of his leader when he speaks
of the price of Collie coal as against the
other coal. Figures have been given in the
House showving that at the present time
tire Government arc getting a 7s. per ton
bonus when tlley use Collie coal. Now wve
come to the question of those figures. I
have got tile figures issued by the depart.
inent. What I said last night was perfectly
true, but amy friend is not in the know.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Minister is.

Mr. WILSON: No, he is not.

Ronl. 0. Taylor: Well, then, I am in good
cornimny.

Mr'. WILSON: T am in better company,
for T know the whole truth. The hon. mama-
her questioned my right to he a ceek in-

spector. I have been a cheek inspector for

221.8
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years past, and I know my duties from A
to Z. Many inspections have been made in
Collie and the reports have not been entered
in the books. My friend quoted six minses;
whereas the figures deal with only four
mines. One mine that stopped some time
ago has not been mentioned at all. I refer
to the Premier mine. The inspector's report
was honest in not including that mine, hut
still inspections had been made in that mine.
Again, it is not the inspector's duty to fake
notice of the workmen's inspectors if they
do not sign a report. The bon. member
talks about the hours those men work. A
cheek inspector is appointed from, say, Al-
lanson, and has to go to Cardiff, 11 mileso
to inspect the coal mines. It takes him
three hours to do the inspections. How is
he going to get Iback 11 miles to finish the
day's work? Would anyone do iti No.
He could niot be expected to do it. It is
a day's labour lost. The lion. member hasi
counted only four mines, and there should
have been five mines. Further than that, in-
spections ofte-n are jijade by the cheek in-
spectors, and they know there is no cause for
anxiety, and so sometimes they do not sign
the book. They' are justified in thinking
that everything is correct. But if they see
anything that ought to he reported, they
sign the book and draw the attention of the
managePr to the fact that that place is in
a yer 's dangerous condition. The mana iger
sees these reports, and if lie takes no notice
of thenm the inspector comes along and may
solomon the company into court. To show
that I was correct in my contention Inst
nighlt, T wired to the general secretary of
the union this morning. This was my mes-
ssp.e to him:

Havie union check inspectors nmade any' in-
spection of coal mines, Collie, within past
three years, and dlid not enter reports in corn-
pa n ' s inspection hook3
Here is the answer from the secretary-

Yes. Several inspections made, and no re-
cord entered in the books.

I knew I was right.

Hon. G. Taylor: Then the mining rezula-
tions are of no consequence at Collie.

Mr. WILSON: Collie is the best man-
aged coal muining place in the world, and
that without the interference of the bon.
member. it seems to me a remarkable thin,-
that after 15 yearsq lie should change his
ground altogether after voting- for the same

provision lie is own o bitterly opposing.
Two years ago he was hypocritical enough)
to vote for %vorkmnen's inspectors in the time-
hem' iinla-dry. Now he objects to the Coffl
miners getting the same justice as the tim-
ber workers. On page 1932 of "Hansard"
of L 15 it will be seen that the bion. member
voteu [or this very principle we are asking-
for. I leave it to lion, members to take that
for what it is worth.

Hon, .c Taylor: I suppose that was a
party v.ote.

Mr. WILSON: Anyhow, I have wipedl the
floor with you.

THE DW*ISTBR FOR IiS (Hon.
S. W. Mfunsie -- annans-in reply) [5.15]:
1 (d0 not intend to be drawn into the arg-
ment.

Mr. Teesdale: You will be drawn into
it all right-

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Last
night the member for Mt. Margaret made
a good deal out of the fact that he could
not get the Committee stage adjourned. I
told him then, and I reiterate, that it does
not matter whether there were six or (60
inspections, it does not affect the appoint-
nieat of workmen's inspectors.

Hon. G. Taylor: The number of inspee-
tieums was denied point blank.

The MIIJSTER FOR MINES: By the
member for Collie, not by me. All I said
w'as that I thought the hon. member was a
bit light in the number he gave. What
was running through my mind was that
there had been 37 inspections. I searched
my bag to find the notes but unfortunately
they were in the office. To-day the bon.
member rang up and I told him that the
report showed 20 inspections made by the
check inspectors in the last three years. I
wrote for the information a couple of
months ago and that w-as the reply.

H~on. W. -1. George: What wvas the cost
to the State of those inspections?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Nothing.
Hon. W. J. George: Then what is all

the fuss about?

The AJINISTER FOR MIINES: That is
what I w'ant to know. This Bill is designed
to sanction the ap.pointment of a part-time
workmen's inspector, and if it becomes law
the State will have to pay his expenses.
Under existing- conditions the union have
to pay.
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Eion. IV. J. George: The inember for Mt.
Margaset is protecting the State and the
Government are lprotecting the union.

The 211INISTER FOR MINES: Nobody
single-handed makes an inspection as a
cheek inspector. Every time such an inspec-
tion is made it is made by two men. Con-
seqitently the 26 ispections recorded in
the three years were made by two men, so
that if there was only one workmen's in-
spector on the job the number 'would have
to be doubled. If there is no bad air in
a mine and if the ventilation is satisfac-
tory, no entry is made in the record book.

lion, G. Taylor: That is not what the
schedule to the Act says.

'The MIN.ISTE'R FOR MINES: I am
told that. only when it is discovered the
ventilation is bad, the air insufficient,' the
ground bad, or that there is some other
defect, is the result recorded in the hook.
When the inspector comes along he sees
the entry, as also does the mnine manager.
If the mine manager does not attend to the
defect the inspector draws his attention to
it, and if the manager still neglects to take
action, he is summoned before the court.

Hon. W. J. Oeorge: Has not the Gov-
erment inspector po-wer enough to see that
that work is done?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Hon. W. J. George: Then why have two?
The MINISTER FOR INES: Why have

work-men's inspectors in the gold mines?
Workmen's inspectors are essential in the
interests of the miners. It has been stated
that the workmen's inspector simply check~s
the work of the official inspector. Some-
times for a year on end the departmental
inspector does not see the mine from an
inspection point of view.

Mr. Viny: Have y~ou sufficienit inspec-
tors?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We have
sufficient departmental inspectors for both
the gobo mines and the coal mines. At
Collie we hare a man who, 1 believe, is vary
competent.

Mr. Wilson: I-ear, hear!

The MINISTER FOR M[NES: At the
samne time the Collie mniners hav-c a per-
fect right to ask for the appointment of a
workmen's inspector. 'It is idle for the
member for Mt. Margaret to talk about
pressure being brought to bear on the Gov-
ernment. .1f the Pill passes, whlen the rega-

lations are framed, I shall notify the men
and make arrangements for the election by
them of a workmen's inspector. He will
be appointed without any pressure what-
ever, No pressure is needed. I would not
have introduced the Bill had I not intended
to appoint a workmen's inspector. I shall
not appoint one until the time comes. That
is why I wrote to Collie to ascertain the
number of inspections made. I told the
mine managers and the men at the confer-
ence-I did not then know the number of
inspections made-that in all probability
I would be prepared to give them 100 per
cent. on the number when considering the
appointment of a workmen's inspector. I
am still prepared to do that. No reason
has been advanced by the member for Mft.
Margaret why the Bill should not be read
a third time. The hon. member indulged]
in heroics abot this legislation increasing
the cost of coal. It will not add a half-
penny to the cost of coal. I admit that it
will affect Consolidated Revenue to the
extent of the inspector's wages during the
period he acts as inspector, but it 'will have
no effect on the pric~e of coal.

Mr. Davy rose to speak.

1Mr IsPEARER: The -Minister's replyv
closes the debate.

IMIr. Davy: I thought the Minister moved
it formnally.

Mr. SPEARER: The Minister was, ~
charge of the Bill and has replied to the
debate.

H~on. G. Tayvlor: We wvonld have dis-
proved his statement.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That the Bill be transmitted by message to

the Legislative Council and its conicurrence de,
sired therein.

RON, G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[5.24]1: I desire to oppose the i,.otion 1i)
transmnit the Bill to the Council. When I
told the Minister that under the Coal MXine;
Regulalion Act of 1002 the inspectors hadi
certain Powers, he Stressed the point-

Mr. Wilson: You cannot discus; the Bill
again.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am opposing the
motion to send the Bill to the Council.

Mr. Wilson: You want to make another
speech.
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ilon. G, TA YLOH : Rule 50 Adie4-

Personis employed i a inine mayv from timeto tinle appoinit two of their number, or any
twov persons itot being mining engineers who
are practical working miiners, to inspect the
tattle at their own cost . . .- Every facility
shall be afforded b y time owner, agent or man-
ager, and nil persons in the mine for the pur-
pose- of Inspection-

Mr. SP'EAKER : The lioni. member ceaL
in no sense travrise the merits of the Bill
when opposing the motion to forward a
miessage to the Legislative Counc-il. No
stagec of the Bill is embodied in this maotion.
Therefore the Rill cannot lie (liscusseri

arsh. The motion for the third i-eadin-z
of the Bill has; been earnied and it is now
only a oicstiou of ptusuing the usual. course
of business In-' forwarding the Bill to the
Cotuncil. The Bill cannot be discussed o
Ihis mlotion.

lRon. G1. TAYLOR: With all dut re~pet
to yon, Mir. Speaker, I am not dist-ussin.-
the :Bill. I am discussing (the regulations
under the Act of 1902, which constitulte ai

denial of the statement of the Minister. The
rule continues-

Thei 1,ersoiis appoitedf shall forthwith make
a true report of the result of the inlspection,
aiid that report shiall be reorrieri in l a1book to
he kept at time mine for time purpose.

Mr. SPICAKER: The hon. member is in-
troducing newl matter, the stage for thle dis-
russion of which has passed.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Then I s:hall have t-)
bow to your rtsling.

Question put and passed.

Bill tranismitted to the Council,

BILL--ROADS CLOSURE (No. 2.)

SeCOnd Re-ading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUREX
(lion. H. AliIli ngton-Leederville) [5.26;,
in mnoving the -second reading'L said: ThiR
mleasure deals With thle closure of certain
roads within municipalities and is similar
to the Bill introduced each year in con
formity with the recluests made by local
,governing bodies in the districts Iltentioneci.

The Bill sets out the portions of roads; th;,
the municipalities. desire. should he closed.
The business of the Lands Department is to
smake sure that the local authorities endorse
the applicatian in each case. When that is
done we call for a report from the Surveyor

(General and he certifies that the roads can
he closed, and thlat the prol)ozal mneets with
thke wishes and requirements of the local
authorities. Provided that is done the
necessary enabling legislation is presented
to Parliament. At Ihis stage I do not think
it necessary to deal severally with the vari-
ous re(quests beyond stating that the road1
closure in the North Fremantle district hasi
to do with an application by the Texasi 0:1
Company. Clauses 3 and 4 are to givcT
effect to Ali application for- closure by the
Sinell Company, and Clause .5 has to do wit1h
the closuso of portion of a road in which the
Ford Mfotor Company is interested.

Ar. Teedic:e There is a good deal of
the Yankee ahont it..

The MINIQSTER FOR AORICOLTURE:
Clause 6 is designed to give etfe3t to thu
wishes of the Bnsselton council, and Clause
7 deals with the resumaption of a recreation
reserve on behalf of tile City Council. T-1
Committee I shall g-ive the details and they
can be examined as the clauses are con-
sidered. I amn not permitted to give tile
details now. Mleasures of this kind are r--
grded as more or less formal. The point
is that they have the consent of the muni-
cipal councils, and it is not pcnnbsible to
close roads- without Pamliamentaryv sanction
T~he depa-rment have satisfied themselves;
in ear-h ease and the municipalities are satis-
fled. After the Surveyor Generall has re-

!ported, the requests are scheduled and put
in the form of a Bill. T move-

That thme Bill be now read a secondl time.

On motion bys 'Mr. Davy. debate ad -

journed-

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
msent.

BrIL-CREMATION.

Second Reading.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [.5.321 i n
moving the ser-onm reading said: I do not
desire to speak at length, hecause I do not
consider that either the Bill or its clauses
wift need much consideration if hon. mem-
hers are in favour of such a proposal becom-
ing law. The practice of cremation is spread-
ig throughout the civdised globe. There is
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nothing new about it. In the United States
of America there are nearly a hundred cre-
rnatoria, and there are a great many in Eng-
land and quite a number in the Eastern
States of Australia. In view of the import-
ance of many of the Bills and matters coin
ing before this Chamber, it may be thought
that Western Australia is in too early a
stage of development to bother about the
manlier of the disposal of our bodies after
we are gone. On the other hand, those who
have given the subject some thought realise
that thc existing method of burial adopted
by the white races is not altogether the best.
Those wvho have given serious consideration
to the future of Karrakatta, for instance,
realise that cremation should become law,
enabling those desiring it to be cremated.
Thus we should probably in the long run
effect a great benefit for the metropolitan
area and for the State at large. The ques-
[ion of burial is not one which receives much
attention in this workaday State, but the
more one considers it the more one realises
how inelliejent, unhygienic, and wasteful of
sp~ace in the existing system. There is noting
in the Bill which would suggest the taking-
away of trade from anybody. Should hon
members see fit to pass the measure, the
effect would be merely to enable any of th!
existing firms of undertakers to erect suit-
able buildings and deal with cases in whiel,
cremation was reqjuested from time to time
In Karrakatta cemetery there is already a
site reserved for a crematorium. Under the
English law-it is not often I talk law in
this House, but I must do so on the present
occasion-it is laid down that cremation is
quite leg-al at Common Law. In other words,
there is nothing whatever to prevent people
from burning corpses subject to certain con-
ditions relating to the police and otherwise.
Already in this State, at Woodman's Point,
several cremations have been effected. I
think they dealt with Afghans and China-
men mostly. Seeing that other Australian
States have made provision for cremation,
and seeing that we do not wish to have the
Common Law of England running in here
and making cremation legal without any re-
strictions, we should, if the measure passes,
in a sense be restricting cremation rather
than extending it. Cremation would be
limited to the burning of corpses under cer-
tain conditions prescribed by the Bill. That,
indeed, is necessary. We very seldom give
thought to ourselves as we shall be when we

shall have passed away, but a nasty reflec-
tioji has occasionally occurred to me. I ask
every hon. member who may look askance at
the Bill, thinking there is no need at this
stage of the State's development to bother
with such a measure, to consider what hap-
pens on those few occasions when a body is
buried not yet dead. Such things do hap-
pen, and always will happen in every com-
munity that adopts the system of burial,
because the regulations do not provide that
a person should he knocked on the head
when lie has passed away. If that were the
regulation, or if we carried out the provision
sometimes inserted iii wills, whereby nervous
or neurotic people require that an artery
should be cut, or something of that sort, there
might be less need for the Bill. In 99 cases
out of 100, be 'yond the certificate of the doc-
tor there is no real proof of death. None
of us can realise, until the occasion brings
realisation, what it must be to lie in the
coffin with the awful thought that he has
to await death there. If that awfuL
position should befall a member of'
the House. I think he would thank God
if he could be committed to the flames,
instead of lingering on for some days to a
terrible death. We have beard of cases
where people have been disinterred and it
has been found that their nails have grown,
and that other unpleasant things have hap*
pened. Another reason in favour of crema-
tion is that medical knowledge is not
absolutely aware how soon the brain dies
.after the body' is already dead. There again,
it would be terrible to think that memhprz
of our race, which does not p~ractise erenia
tion as it is practised in the Eastern world,
should be condemned to lie in the comai with
the brain active although the body hand
passed away. A merciful committal to the
flames in place of such a horrible fate justi-
flea the measure, even if there were no other
argument in favour of it. But the opinion
of all cultured and civilised persons has
been, and is that when once we have passed
away, the sooner we become ashes the better
for each one of us. From the communitv
p~oint of view one cannot deny that there i,
no benefit from having a large territory like
Karrakratta, holding up the development of
the metropolitan area and obviously becom-
ing very soon too full to permit of add;
tional burials. I believe that in 20 years
the enormous Karrakatta, cemetery, which
already is blocking settlement and progress
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in the metropolitan area, will be unable to
accommodate any more corpse. under our
system.

31r. Stubbis lit was A great mistake to put
the cemetery there.

Mr. NORTH: That may be so. In any
case, is it not better that those who have
pa, -cd away should be reduced to aI few
i~les which can be placed in a little phia: 'over which the rights and observances Can
be made, and many thousands of which
could be acco,,,modated in a single house?
Again, those who have qluestionedI tie effect
of putrifying bodies are not too happy in
their views; but that is a medical question
and[ need not be stresed to juitifv the piass-
itg of the, measure. T am told there is an-
other reason wvhv the Bill should he passed.
It is said that the last member of the West*
tin Australian Parliament who had th,.
audacity to deal with the question passed
away b efore lie could bring his measuret
fruition. That consideration is not goint-
ito stop me.

Hon. G. Taylor: You have got a b:-
ahead of him.

Mr. NORTH: If the Bill should pass,
it woulId not have the effect of compelling,
anything.- It would merely limit the Common
Law' of England, which runs in here and does
not limit or prevent cremation. There il
nothing of which I know in our existin '
Statutes OIL cemeteries to interfere with
ciremation. Therefore I consider the tim.:
has come when we should fall into line wvith
the Eastern States and other pa~rts of th-
world and mnake provision whereby existing
fi rnii of undertakers, should they wish,
could put up erematoria under proper regu-
lations. Further, where permits are givent
for cremation, there should be p~ropier safc-
guards to prevent crime, which inight of
courTse welcome the substitution of erema-
tion for burial. It is obvious that the one
little weak spot which may strike lion. ment
bers with regard to cremation as op-posed t)
burial, is that cremation is inclined to hush
up crime. We had an example of that noc
far from Kalgoorlie a year or two ago in
the case of the horrible outrage eornndttei
on Mfesrs. Walsh and Pitman. The eas
shows that criminals wvere anxious to secure
the benefits of ereniation from their aspeet.
Tberefore the measure provides carefully
that in the event of cremation being desire-I
byv the trustee or executor, two doctors must
cerlify to the death being from natural

causes. The Bill contains other provision,~
with which I need not weary the House at
lplC ent. They substitute another safeguard
fur- other eaiseq, leaviiig thp whale inatter
abljutely secure from the aspect of creitn-
tion causing hidden crimies to remnain un-
detected. There is also a clause preventing"
persons interested, whether under the will
or In some other reason, in the est.te of ,
deceased from signing certilicates of death.
Again, there is a proviiion whereby near
relatives inay obiject to cematiom: in an'
c-aSe unless the dejeased has actually
directed it in his will. Apart from these
Aspects tme Bill is quite simple. The rest
of it is merelyv clauses providing- for mnachin.
cry And regulation; and a few penaltie4
f have placed thme Bill before the officials 0E
the House, and they assure me that it '
free from snags such As requiring a mnessage
from the Governor or anything of that sort.
T trust, therefore, that the Bill will have A
short and healthy' passage through the
House. I miov-

Thant the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion liv the IMinister for Health, de-
bite Adjourned.

BILL-RESERVEi

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
t~lou. H. Millington-Leederville) [5.43]
in moving the second reading said: This in
another of the Hills which are iiitroduced
periodically to mieet the requirements of
local governing bodies, agricultural societ-
ies, and so on1. Requisitions have come
from various districts; and in every in-
stance, as in the ease of closing of roads,
the local Authority has been consulted. In-
spection has been made by the Surveyor-
Gemieral, and every care has been; taken to
ensure that the alteration is at the wish of
the local authority or other body con-
concerned. Tn somec eases, as at Kojonup,
an aer~cultural ball or a road board halt
has been erected on land dedicated to that
purpose or leased for that Purpose to the
local governing body, and afterwards it is
desired to erect a building on a different
location. Leg-islative authority has to be
obtained so that the body concerned may
dispose of the land, or so that they can
build on another site more suitable to the
residents and desired by the local auth.
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ority. In connection with such a measure
it is necessary that in each instance full
information shall be given to the House.
That will be done in Committee because
each of the 16 clauses deals with different
parts of the State and all have been set out
so that they can be carefully examined.
The Bill has relation to alterations such as
I have mentioned and the districts referred
to are Kojonap, Kondinin, Bruce Rock, Vic-
toria district, Perth, Swan View, Mullewa,
and several others. In Perth it is desired
that town lot T28 shall be resumed and re-
dedicated for church purposes. At Swan
View it is desired to build a hall on a
Class A reserve, and before that can be
done it is necessary to have Legislative
sanelion. The agricultural society at Mu!-
liva ask that a show ground be estab-
lished on a Class A reserve and the clause
dealing with that seeks Legislative auth-
ority. Another clause deals with the trans-
fer of a portion of the land now on the
reserve at the Old Men's Rome, the object
being to include it in the flalkeith recre-
ation reserve which adjoins it. The pur-
pose for which the land in question is used
at the present time is a rubbish tip. The
Wongan Hills-Ballidu Road Board asked
for authority to sell a block held by them
so that the proceeds may be applied to-
wards the erection of a new hall. In the
Williams district it is asked that a Class
A reserve shall be used as a school site.
This request meets with the approval of the
local authorities and the Education De-
partment. In fact, in every instance the
requests have been submitted to the closest
examination and in no case has the Lands
Department offered any objection to the
request. I shall be prepared to give the
fillest information to members when the
Bill is in Committee. I move-

That the Bill now be read n second time.

Question pat and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Kojonup Lot 122:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This lot is leased to the Kojonup Road
Board for 21 years for business purposes,

ftnd the hoard now desire to obtain per-
mission to sell it and devote the proceeds
towards the eoqt of erecting a rnem-
orial ball. A new hall has been built
on Lot '247 and the land lies been pur-
chased by the board for £226. There is no
objection to the granting of Lot 122 with
power to sell, but there is no authority to
endow the road boards and Legislative
sanction is necessary.

Mr. THOMSON: I aut pleased that the
department have seen fit to agree to the
request of the road board. The block is
the site of the old road board offices and
has become too small. The returned soldiers
raised a sumt of money for the purpose of
erecting a memorial hall, but the trouble
was to secure a block that was suitable. By
the good offices of the then Minister for
Works it was possible to enforce the re-
sumption of an estate and the required
block was secured and a fine memorial hall
erected on it. The desire is to make it
revenue-producingI but the necessary auth-
ority is required. I express my appreciation
of what the Government have done.

Hon. G. TAXYLOR: According to the
clause, the Government find that fee simple
is quite the proper thiag. I suppose in that
respect the Minister will not give prefer-
ence to Kojonup over any other local body
or individual who may ask for the fee
simple in similar circumstances. The Gov-
erment seem to have departed from their
original policy. I am pleased they are
wveakening on "'hat they considered in the
past wa~s essential.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member does not understand.
First of all the road board was granted a
lease and they afterwards purchased a more
suitable site and built on it a hall. Now
they desire to sell Lot 122. What the Bill
prop)oses does nob mean that the Govern-
ment are departing from a principle. It
is a concession that is being granted to a
board that will utilise the money raised in
a proper manner.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3--Kondinin Lots Si and 63:

Mr. BROWN: It is at the request of the
Kondinin Road Board that this clause hb
been included in the Binl.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-Kondinin Lots 91 and 41:
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M1r. BRONN: Lot 91 is the recreation
ground at Kondinin. It is half a mile long
and about ten chains wide and, as can be
imagined, is quite unsuitable for recreationi
purposes. The desire is to sell this and
go elsewhere or to sell a portion of it and
buy a neighbouring farm and make the
round square.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5lReserve 10581, Bruce Rock:

'Mr. LATHAMI: I would like to know on
whieh side of the road thic; reserve is situ-
ated. die east opr the wvst side. There wa~s
a misunderstanding with the Lands Depart-
ment some time ago. Two reserves were
divided by a road. One reserve was set
aside for water purposes and there was no
well on it. Boring took place on private
property and the land was afterwards re-
sowed. Thie wrater supply, however, is now
run from the gold fields main and therefore
no exception can be taken to doing away
with the water -reserve.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Bruce Roock Road Board has applied
for permission to sell this reserve and as it
is not now required for water purposes, no
objection is offered. The proceeds of the
sale are to he applied towards the purchase
of an area adjacent to the towuctite for
recreation purposes.

(lapse put and passed.

Clause 6-Victoria Location 7864:

I-Ion. G. TAYLOR: I presume this clause
will give the local authority power to raise
money on mortgage on this particular land.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Turf Club have a 999 years lease of
this3 land. They have expended £1,400 on
improvements, and desire to expend another
E7.50 on building, a grandstand. They have
no statutor ' authority to mortgage the land
without Parliamentary approval. It is de-
sired that authority be given to raise this
money on the property.

Ho n. G. TAYLOR:- I take it the £1,400
was their money and that they now want to
spend more on the property. I understand
they wish to raise this extra money by mort-
gage. I suppose the 'Minister is satisfied
that everything is all right.

The Mliniser for Railways: I am quite
satisfied ever ything is all righbt.

The M1inister for Agriculture: Yes.

Clau~e p)1t trid passed.

Clause 7-Perth Lot T26:

The 'MIN'ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This land was vested in the church for a
cileteltv ut East Perth, which is not now
required. It is proposed to resume the
land, and re-invest it in the Congregational
Church for church purposes.

Hon G. Taylior: It will not interfere with
an.- graves?

The .1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. It is part of the cemetery which has
never heeni used by tile Congregational
Church.

Mr. SAMPSON: I take it that the bodies
are gradually being moved from East Perth
and that in a few years they will all have
beern taken away.

Clause put and passed.

Clause S-Resen-e A2994:

Mir. SAMPSON: Whait area is it pro-
posed to reserve for the hail site at swan
ViewI

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The area is 1%/ acres. It takes off one
corner of the reserve. The clause meet
with the approval of most of the ratepay.

Mr. Sampson: Will this be under the con1-
trol of the Greenimount Road Board?9

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I presume so.

Mr. SAMPISON: I am glad this alteration
is being miade. Sw~an View has long been
irs difficulties because of the lack of a ball
site. This is one of the fin~st residential
areas in the hills.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: This is part of a
Class "A" reserve. The clause will have the
effect of rededicating portion of it to the
Greenmount Road Board.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 9-Reserve A17409:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This clause will permit the Agricultural
Society at Mullewa to take part of the Class
"A" reserve as a showground. The pro-
posal has the approval of the local author-
ity and is desired by the agricultural sioc-
iety. The department have no objection.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: These reserves were
preserved against alienation hy Govern.
mlents hy exeirtive authority. We should
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be informed whether we are justified in.
alienating this part of tile reserve at Miii-
lewa. The alienatioii of 58 acres may ren-
der valueless the remainder of the reserve.
We ought to be satisfied that we are not
doing a hardship to any locality affeeted by
the Bill.

Mr, KENNEDY: Last year the people
of M1ullewa formed an agricultural society,
but they had no land available for a show-
ground. There is no proper reserve near
the township for recreation purposes, except
portion of this lparticulalr reserve. The
township and district are going ahead rap-
idly, and there are now several hutndreds of
people to he c!atered for.

~Slttiag sus pended fromn U.15 to 7.30 p.ni,

)'~ fS %A,11PS ON : I wvish to further the
efforts of the member for Greenough in
securing the block for the purpose of a show
ground. Mullewa is progrYessing rapidly
and the capacity of the land in the district
is beyond question. Under Mr, Warren, the
chairmatn of the local road board, consider-
able progress has been made with road con-
struction.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! T cannot allow
the hon. member to enter into a general dis-
cussion onl the clause.

-r. SAMPSON: I quite understand that.
I was just pointing out that the road board
have recently made arrangements to spend
£8,000 on th construction of a new town
ball.

The CHAIRM1AIN: Order! The clause
does not deal with the town hall, but with
a reserve for the purposes of a show ground.
The han. mecmher cannot proceed along-
those lines.

-Mr. SA'MPSON: Exactly. I Wrish to ini-
dicate iny appreciation of the work of the
member for the disrict and the Mfinister in
securing land for the show ground.

Mr. TEESDATLE: Unlike the inember for
Swan, I have nothing complimentairy to say
about the clause. I have distinct recollec-
tions of remarks made by the Hon. W. C.
Angwin on the floor of this House. That
gentleman was jealous of any attempt made
to cut down Class "A" reserves. It shows
an extraordinary inconsistency on the part
of many mnembers that they are now so will-
ing to agree to hundreds of acres being
lopped off our public reserves.

Mr. Sampson: This is the best use that
such land could be put to.

Mr. TEESDALE: All over the place we
see parts of Class "A" reserves closed ini
with wire fences and cyprus trees. Thepe
mnust be an end to that sort of thing. AL
one time Class "A" reserves were re-
garded us sonmething ab~solutely aed

I will not wveary 1mmbers by quo1tinlg
some of their own statements, asp they
appear in "Hansard," when we discussed this
uquestion on a former occasion. Here we are
agreeing to cutting off 150 acres here and
200 acres there, and soon there will be no
nice green reserves left where women may
rest and children play about. All over the
place we can see portions of the people's.
reserves cut off for the purpose of tennis
courts, bowling greens, and so on. T1 shall
not ag-ree to the Bill without placing on re-
cord my decided disapproval.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 10-Reserve A1667:

H-on. GI. TAYLOR: I want some infer-
'nation about the clause. Will the Minister
explain why some portion of the Class A
reserve, Where the Old _Men 's Home is
located, is to be set apart as suggested?

Mfr. NORTH: Will the Minister also in-
form the Committee whether the Claremont
Road Board were consulted.

The 11INISTEII FOR AGRICULTURE:
In each instance the local authority has been
consultedl, while in respect of this clause,
the Chief Secretary has been consulted as
well. Thme object of the clause is to cut off an
unsightly corner of the reserve on which
the Old Men's Home is situated, and to
transfer it to the Dalkeith recreation reserve
with a view to its beautification. The trans-
fer will not mean taking it awny from the
people, and as it will be improved and]
beautified, it will represent an improve-
ment.

Mr. MANN: If the area is to be taken
away from the Old Men's Home and added
to the reserve under the control of the
Parks and Gardens Board, the move is desir-
able because the board have done excellent
work along the foreshore from the Cause-
way to Claremont.

'Mr. Corboy: Particularly at the foot of
William-street!

Mr. M1ANN:- The hen. member can deal
with the foot of Willian-street when the
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member for North Perth places his motion
before the House.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 11-Reserve Al.5834.

Mr. DAVY': Apparently the road board
is to have the block handed over with the
right to Fell. Will the Minister explain the
positionI

Tbe MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Wongan-Ballidu Road Board have aji-
plied for thet block with power to sell. At
p~resenit flie block is vested in the board and
ll 0o(d hall wits erected on it in days gone

by. The board now wish to sell the pro-
pert 'v and to rise the proceeds for the con-
struction of a new hall on another block.
Aurhoritv is sought to sell the old hall and
the land and devote the money to the build-
iuws of another hall on another site.

Mr. FERGUSO.N: Ballidu is not in my
electorate, but I happen to know the circum-
stances of the ease. The original ball is a
derelict old building in an unsuitable part
of the town, and th ratepayers propose to
raise byv loan £1,000 for the erection of an
up-to-date ball in a more central position.
That is why they ask permnission to sell the
old hall.

Mrt. Davy: What w'ill happen to the old
hall?

MrIt. FERG[SON\: It will he sold with
the block on whii'h it stands. Actually the
new hall is now tinder construction at the
expense of the local people. It is only fair
that the money realised from the sale of the
old ball shonld go to meet the cost of the
new one.

Hor. Gf. TAYLOR: The hon. member
tells uts the local people are already build-
ing the new hall at their own expense andt
trusting to Parliament to pass the Bill.
Really they are asking us to validate what
they have done. If we were not to pass thF
clause, what would be the position?

The Minister for Railways: They would
not get the money from the sale of the old
ball.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Exactly. They are
.asking us to validate what they have done.

Mr. Latham: Nothing of the sort..
Hon. G, TAYLOR: If those people have

done something they had no right to do-
'-%r. TLindsaiv: They had every right.

lim. G. TAYLORI : They cannot get any
more money rrnle we pass the clause,

Mr. Ferguson: They tire building the new
hall at their own expense.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: If they have info-
ceutly done wrong, we wilt validate their
action, hut we should not validate it if they
have done it with a full knowledge of what
they were doing.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am surprised at the at-
titude of the member for Mft. Margaret.

Mr. Marshall: Nobody else is.
Mr. LINDSAY: At Ballidu the people

raised lmoney to erect the original halt,
which is now too small for their purposes.
So they tire building itnew hall at their own
expenlse and are asking p~ermission to sejI1
the old halt in order to put the funds into
the erection of a new one. The same thing
111S Occurred in my electorate at two places,
naniely, Bencubhin and T rayning. In both
instances the road boards borrowed money
and erected new halls.

Mr. Lambert: Did they put the new halls
near the local pubs?

Mr. LINDSAY: No, at Bencubbin the old
ball actually adjoined the pub. That was
why it was sold.

.Mr. LAMBERT: The member for Tood-
yay seems to think it a mere formality to
give the local authority power to sell a
building on a Class "A" reserve and take
the money for a new hall on another site.
All such proposals ought automatically to
be sent to a select committee. It should
not be for the Government to decide whether
a local authority shall sell one hail and
spend the money on another ball to be
erected on a new site. People should not be
lulled into the belief that they can do that
sort of thing without Parliamentary au-
thority. We should have a most jealous
regard for the ownership of these reserves,
.and we should preserve that regard. It
should be no excuse that some people at
Ballidu have started a buildin g and desire
to sell a reserve, and are using that as a
lever for getting the proposal through Par-
liament. I regret that we have not some
settled principle in respect of these reserves
under which, although the Government may
make promises, it is for Parliament alon e
to ratify the transactions.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
should have made his speech on the second
reading. We are dealing with Clause 11.
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Mr. LAMBERT: Having voiced my ob-
jection, I hope the Bill will bto referred to
at select conmmittee.

Mr. SLEEAMAN: The road board have
asked for certain powvers and members are~
saying that we are trying to yalidate somne-
thing that is wrong. The road board have
done nothing- wrong. A block of land was
purchased on which a new ball is belts"
erected and now Parliament is being asked
to give the board permission to sell the old
block.

Hon. G. Taylor: To give them permission
to do somiething they should not have done.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If Parliament refuses
permission, Hal lidu will have two blocks of
land and two halls. It seems that some
members are trying to hang up the business.

The CHAIRMAN: OrderI
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The member for Fre-

mantle is not in order in reflecting on the
Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: I called him to order.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am not satisfied

with the statement of the memiber for
Moore.

Mr. Corhoy: What does the member for
Irwin say about it?

Mr. North: Silence gives consent.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am not in favour

of supporting people who start to do tig
illegally.

Mr. Sleemian: They have done notbin-
illegally.

Mr. SAMPSON: It would be wrong t.
allow the statement to pass unrefuted that
the road board tiad done somcthiue! wron-
The opposition to the clause is entirely un-
warranted.

Eon. 0. Taylor: There is no opposition.
We are merely asking for information.

Mr. SAMPSON: The old ball at Ballidji
has done service for many years and a new
ball is being constructed of concrete. I in-
spected the building a few days ago and"
would do credit to any town. The board
should be allowed to sell the block on which
the old hall stands.

Mr. FERGUSON: I am not surprisedl
that the membher for Mount Margaret hadl
to refute the accusation of the member for
Collie.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order.

Mr. FEROUSON! This is not a Class A
reserve. If a local body can acquire a
quarter acre block of lend, surely it shoule'

have power to sell it and buy another. As-
persions have been east on publicans by the
member foi Coolgardie. Even if the hall
and the hotel are close together, both are
lined wvith plaster boards, so what does it
matter.

Mr. Teesdale: Brilliant!
Mr. FERGUSON: The clause will assist.

the laudable desires of the people andI
should have the approbation of members.

Mr. Davy: Who is opposing it?
Hon. 0. Taylor: We arc only seekin-,!

information.
Mr. FERGUSON: The lion. member hn4

all the information lie needs.
Mr. Davy v: There is not the slig-litesz

chance of anyone voting against it.
Mri- FERGUSON: Then why make sucM

a fuss about it?

Clause put and passed.

Clause 12-Reserve A4307:

The MINTSTER FOR AGICIJLTURE,
This Class A reserve at Williams wans oriv-
inally used as a recreation reserve. The
local people have acquired a mnore suitable
recreation ground, and the Education De-
partment desire to have this block trans-
f erred to them for a school.

Mr. Latham: Will you strike out the.
letter portion of the clause that the block
may' be used for such other purpose as may
be approved by the Governor, so that it
will be used exclusivcly for a school?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is actually required for a school.

Mr. DONEY: Vnti3 the Minister had
spoken I knew nothing about this matter.
The present school is built on low-lyin-1
ground and the block referred to is on i
nise and therefore suitable for a school.
Perhaps the Minister might explaiin why he
requires power to devote the bloek to such
other purpose as may be approved by the
G"overnor.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: There is conelusiv.:
proof that members should be vigilant when
a measure of this kind is under discussion.
It is a shocking state of affairs that the
member for the district should know no-
thing about the matter.

Mr. Latham: He is only newly elected.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: He should have been

apprised by the local authorities and by the
Government so that his voice might have in-
fluenced members to do the right thing:
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Mr. Brown: There has been no oppor-
tunity to adviic him.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: He has been in the
House for a week or two. We have no in-
formation as to the area of the block and
for that reason the concluding words ari
necessary.

Mr. Griffiths: The area is eight acres.
Ron. 0. TAYI.OR: The whole of it ma v

not be required for a school and the Go% -
erment are retaining power to uise portioz.
of it for another purpose. I am Jealous oC'
our Class A reserves and no alteration
should be permitted unless :1 iiple recason, is
advanced for the change.

Mr. SLEEMAN : The member for
W'illianis.Narrogin has been a member for
only a few hours and cannot he expected
to know everything about his district, which
has about 5,000 electors. If it had only 800
or 400 electors, as has M~ount Margaret, he
would probably know all about it.

Hon. G. Taylor: But ten times the area.
Ifr. SLEEMAN: Evidently the Ministe-

is satisfied that the proposal is quite in
order.

Mr. Teesdale: Do you helone to the
Country Party now?

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. Teesdale: You have had two say

already.
Mir. SLEEMAN: That has nothing to

do with you.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

must address the Chair.
Mr. SLFEMAN: Well, keep the member.

for Iloebourne in order.
The CHAIRMAN: There is altogether

too much cross-firing.
Mr. SLEEMAN: No doubt the es-mem-

ber for the district has been in touch witli
the Minister.

Mr. DAkVY: I do not think anybody in.
tends to offer the slightest criticism of the
member for Williams-Narrogin. The dis-
cassion on the clauses has made it clear
that before a reserve is to have its destina-
tion changed, the recommendation of the
member for the district ought to be before
the 'Minister. Such a procedure obtains in
connection with the appointment of justices
of the peace.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow the
hon. member to pursue that line of discus.
sion.

Mfr. DAVY: I merely wish to point out
that the change of the destination of a
reserve is a much more important matter.

.1 do not say that if a member does object
lo such a proposal it should not be pursued,
or that if he approves it is necessarily
right.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In alt these instances the Lands Depart-
ment endeavour to satisfy themselves that
the local people have no objection, or else
that they approve. The pice~ of land here
concerned appears to be in the heart of the
town, and the local authority have to do
with the lay-out of the townsite and re-
serves and so on. 1 do not know that it is
the Lands Department's business to inquire
of the member for the district. 1 consider
that it is the business of the local auth-
ority to get the member to interest himself
in the matter. I cannot guarantee that this
particular case was referred to the member
for the district, but in the vast majority of
cases the member is consulted. Of course
there is no slur on the present muember for
Williams-Narrogia in saying that lie is not
fully conversant with a matter which has
been in process of negotiation for 12
mnonths.

'Mr. Davy: Will you lay dowvn as a prac-
tice that the member's opinion should al-
ways he obtained 9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUREB:
I could not lay that down as a policy. I
say it is desirable that the local authority
should consult the member. When acquaint-
ing the local authority with a decision in
such a matter, it is the practice to comn-
iunicate the decision through the member
for the district.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I hope I did not conl-
vey any reflection on the member for the
district. I wished to convey that the hon.
member should have been advised of the
transaction, so that he would be able to
inform the Chamber. The fact that the
late nember k-new all about it no doubt eK-
plains why the local governing body did
not inform the present member.

Clause put and passed.

Clause iS-Balingup ILot 198:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have no objection
to the proposed transfer, but the Minister
might explain it.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
An agricultural society is not a corporate
body, and here the desire is to transfer to
the )[3alingup Road Hoard. Mr. J. H. Smith
has been consulted in the matter. t is
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highly desirable that the land should be
transferred to a corporate body.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 14-agreed to.

Clause 15--Merredin Lot 16:

aMr. TEESDJALE: Here the Government
are concerned. They appear to have valued
the block themselves at £600. It might be
worth £1,000. Ther-2ire it should be put
up for public. auction. It would be inter-
esting to know where the money is to go.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The transfer from
the Lands Department to the State Savings
Bank is not at the request of the local
governing body, but is a departmental
action; and I presume that is the reason
why I have not been advised on the subject.
The block in (quenstion is right opposite the
Merredin hotel. On the other side of the
street a similar block was sold some time
ago for £850, a phenomenal price for Mer-
redin. The block referred to in the clause
is equally good. I wonder whether the locai
authority hals been consulted. I know there
was a move in Aferredin to apply for the
block with a v'iew to utilising it for a mar-
ket, and another move to obtain it for the
site of a welfare centre. The member for
Roebourne pertinently wished to know
where the £600 is to go. I presume that
like so many other amounts it will go into
revenue. The clause represents a shrewd
move on the part of the Government to get
the best possible site for the savings bank.
The Commonwealth Batik are building-
premises a little further down the street.

The MINIS'[ER FOR AGRTCULTURri:
This is merely a departmental transfer. If
this authority weore not given, thle land
would have to he put tip for auction. but
as a savings banik is required, a valuation
is made. The transfer, however, cannot take
place because of the provisions of the Land
Act that make it compulsory for tine land
to he put tip by auction.

Hion. G. TAYI.OR: Whn' should we he
called upon to legislate to give the Savingas
Bank ant advantage over anyone else!

The Minister for Mines: The only corn-
plaint T have to maker is that they did not
fix the price at 6d. instead of £600.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Treasurer might
have said that he wvanted revenue and lie
would not he altogether pleased to bear the
retuark of the Minister for Mines. If the

2Iin:ster for Mines is going to administer
the 3±aincs Department under those condi-
tions, lie %%ill soon have the Treasurer after
him. I enter my protest against this forms
of legislation.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: We took seven ill-
utes the other night to pass a million of
mone11y and now we have been for over an
h]our quibhbling about a matter such as this.
As at matter of fact, wvhatcver money passes,
wvilt pass front one department to another.

Mr. LAMBERT: The State Savings Bank
is run as a trading concern.

The Minister for Agriculture: Oh, is it?
Mr. LAMNBERT: In a sense, it is. It is

a State institution which takes care of the
people's money alid lends that money to the
Government at a certain rate of interest.
It maye be more readily available to the
Governent and at a more profitable rate
than to anyone else.

The Minister for Mines: And to the local
authorities.

Mr. LAM3ERT: It the banik acquires
property which belongs to the people, the
hanik, like any oilier institution, should pay
for it. We might as well say that if the
State Impllement Works required a block
oif land at Merrodin for a showroom, somUI
departmental officers could agree amongst
themselves that the land was worth £3,000
or £E4,000, that the price should be fixed
at £600 and that the block should he merged
into the asset of the trading concern. The
underly' ing principle must be that no Gov-
0mnent should be allowed to tamper with
State lands unless it be for a certain speci-
Rle purp~lose.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
whlv the Bill has been introduced.

NMr. LAAIBEBT: Yes, so that the pros
:%ad cons can be ventilated sid to enable its
tn deter'minie whether the Government are
ri-ltt in making cross-enitries of this descrip-
tion.

Mir. Corboy: The £600 goes into revenue.
Move to strike it out.

Mr. TLAMBERT: I do not know that this
initial slip onl the plart of the Government
d1eserves the stricture of eliminating it. It
is sufficient that we voice our protest. No
matter wvhether we are on this side of the
House or the other these are subjects for
the wholesome consideration of all and we
should ask ourselves whether we should
allow Ihe Government to barter hr wvav of
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an arrangemient an exchange of this de-
scription.

Mr. THOM SON: 1 move. an amendment-.
That all the words after ''apply'' in line5

be struck out.
I entirely agree with the interjection of
the Minister for Mines, who said he wotL,,
fix the amount at sixpence. I cannot
understand members seriously suggesting
that the Governmnent requiring a block of
land far one of their own departments
should he compelled to throw it open for
com1petition with the outside public. I
never, heard a more absurd suggestion ad-
vaneed.

-Mr. Man"lf: Supposev it were the State
Itotels Depairtment, would you say the samne
tliingl

M r. THOMSON : Yes.
Mr. Mfann: Notwithstanding that it waq

a State trading concern.
Mr. THOMSON: We are not likely to

sell the State Savings Bank.
The Minister for 'Mines: Many people

would like to get rid of it.
Mr. THOMSON: It belongs to the people,

to us. To (harge ourselves mney and put
it into revenue is to place ourselves in a
false position. We have objected to too
transfer of loan funds to revenue, and thdl
Jprinciple in this ease is equally wrong.

Mr. SLEEM.N: I agree with the mem-
ber for liatanning. This is a public utility.
The State should be able to resume thi 4
block without any fee. I would apply tbdi
same principle to State hotels. I am op,
posed to the clause.

'.%r. ANGELO: I am opposed] to the
aunendmnt. Instead of striking out the words
indicated we should add the words "to the
Treasury' to be placed in a suspense aeq
count." By so doing we would be following
the principle that was adopted in the ease of
the central office of the bank. Taking the
value of a block that was sold in Merredin
for £8O0), I think £:600 is good value for this
one.

Mr. LATHAM: Whyr did not the Lands
Department charge the Education Depart-
ment for their land at Williams?

Hon. 0. Taylor: That is not an earning
department.

Mr. LATHAM: The profits of the Sax-
ings Bank go into revenue. Between depart-
ments the sale of Crown lands should be

without fee. No doubt if the bank were to
buy private lands it would do so out of loan
funds.

The Minister for Railways: No, out of
capital.

Mr. LATHAM: It would only be a book
entry between the departments in any case.

Mr. MANN: The assets of the Savings
Bank must be fairly assessed. Less than a
year ago a block of land between the coffee
palace and the National Bank at Mleredin
wn purchased for £650. The stuni of £600
is a fair value to pay for the land in ques-
tion. It is right and proper that the bank
.should be debited with the cost of the land.

The M[NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot accept the amendment. It is ridi-
(ulous to suggest that the Savings Bank
and hospitals are run on similar lines. The
bank owns land and buildings, and a pro-
per account is kept of all transactions and
investments. It is suggested that Crown
lands should be handed over to the bank free
of charge. If private land were acquired it
would have to be paid for.

M,%r. Ang-elo: Do the State Sawmills pay
for the land I

TheINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. We had better not tinker with the
imanner in which the bank keeps its accounts.
When it requires land it must pay for it.
There is no book entry about the matter.
The money will actually be paid.

.%r. Corboy: Howy was the price arrived
at?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
By the Government Valuer on behalf of the
Lands Department. The bank took no ex-
ception to it.

Mr. Angelo: It is a very fair value.

The ?tHINTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Instead of this land being put up to public
auction, it is proposed to enable the bank to
purchase it at a definite figure. The transac-
tion could not take place without Parlia-
mentar 'vauthority.

'Mr. iLATHAM: This is the first time Par-
liament has been asked to transfer Crownt
land from one department to another. Not
long aso two blocki were transferred to the
Agricultural Bank without leislative au-
thority. In every new townsite land is set
aside for public purposes. If this land is
vested in anyone, it is vested in the Govern-
mecnt.
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Mr. Withers: The Savings Blank shrn44
not object to the method.

Mr. LATHAM: No; but. we are setting
up a precedent for the selling of lands re-
quired for public purposes per medium of
an Act of Parliament. In my seven years
here the only other Bill for Ote SaIL Of land
that has come up for consideration referred
to aL piece of land in Barrack-street required
by the Savings Bank. In every new area a
site has been set aside for the State hotels,
and has been transferred to that State trad-
ing concern without anyv charge. 1 do not
say that is not right. It Lte State hotels
are sold, the State wvill then obtaiu the value
of the land. Why should the State Snviigs
Bank in particular be made to pay fo-
land?

Wb. THOMSON: I an, sorry the Minis-
ter cannot accept tht, amffendmffent. The pro-
cedent which thie elaust sets up is danger-
ous. The amendinent would empower ihe
Government to hand ov'er this, Mcrredin lot
to the State Savings Bank without holding
a public auction. Then the transfer co-uld
be effected wilhout this clause. As it is,
the Treasurer, who is the Premier, as head
of the State Savings Bank proposes to
change himself £600 for a block of land
which he owns. He will take £600 out of
his right band pocktet and put it into his
left hand pocket, and then say that the
State revenue is £600 greater. That is not
a principle which the Chamber should
accept. The Goverinment arc using consid-
erable amounts of money fromt the State
Savings Bank. Out of the bank's total
funds of £6,690,458 the Treasurer has util-
ised for State purposes £6,487,412. 1 hope
the amendment will be carried.

Amendment put, and fL division taken
with the following result:---

10Ayes
Noest

Majority against . . i0

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brownt
M.. Dolity

Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Grilsths
Mr. Latham

SMr. Marshall
Air. Tbomson
Mr. 0. P. Wianabrough
Mr. Sampnum

(Pttler.)

Nots.
MIr.
Mr.
M r.
W. i

Mir.
Mr.
3.Ar
Mr.
Mr.
I .

At r.

Obeson
Corboy
Coverisy
Cowain
Cunningham
Kennedy
Lambert
Lomeond
Mean

lC alnm
Mlillngton

Mr.
MI r.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
M r.
Mr,.
Mr.

Munsle
North
lticbtarduoo
Rone
Taylor
A. Wanebrough
Wilicock
Wtbers
Wilson

(Taler.)

AIneildnieilt thus Ilegative'l.

Gun use put and p)assed.

Clause 1i6--Nungarin Lot 68:

Thew MIN\ISTER FOR AGRICULTU]E:
iNuingliti Lot 06:, wa: vested in fee simple
ii' the I rtstes' ot t he Ancient Order of
Druid, Nutngnriu Lodge No. 89, and the
Austi aliati Natives' Association, Nungarin
Branch No. 78, jointly. Since then the
branch of the A ustralian Natives' Associn-
(ion hie;, I yegret to say, become defunct.
Tine IDrunids are 'now in charge. The board
of! the Australin Na tires' Assoeiatioun Iave
no objection to the wholt block now being-
v~ested in the Druids.

'Mr. Thomson: You should charge themn
soinethintr

Thne MIINISTER FOR AORiCULTURE:
The In d "-as granted originally to the twvo
lodges.

on. G. TAYLOR: This clause is quite
different from any other clause dealt wvith
to-night, and can be passed without objee-
Lion.

Mr. LAMBERT: I want the Minister to
inforni the Committee whether there is a
building on the block, and if so where it
is erected. The fact that the local branch
of the A.N.A. has ceased to function is no
reason why the block should be vested in
the Ancient Order of Druids. Would it not
he possible to reserve portion of the block
for the A.NA. for future use?

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The block was originally vested in the two
organisations, the A.N.A. and the Druid%.
I am under the impression that there is no
building on the block.

Mr. CORBOY: I am not concerned about
the clause, but I think we should take a
stand against the granting of land to bodies
such as the Druids. Two or three days
ago a statement appeared in the Press that
the Manchester Unityv Order of Oddfellowq
had paid £250,000 for ;he business site in
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MeIIbourne formerly occupied by Stewart
lDawson. It these bodies, which should
really take their place as trading concernsi,
call afford to pay such prices for blocks in
the centre of one of the large cities of the
world, we should not agree to blocks being
given away to them without any clarge.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The lion.
member is not confining himself to the
cilause.

Mr. Teesdale; fie has had a wonderful
run.

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
tine Committee is whether we shall agree to
the transfer of the block to the Druids.

Mir. CORBOY: I aml not opposed to the
clause, but I think the Committee should
decide that land must not be given away to
the Druids or any other organisation that is
in a position to pay.

Mr. LAMBERT: I will move to strike
out the clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
cannot do that. He can vote against the
clause.

Mr. LAMBERT: Then I advise the Comn-
inittee to vote against it. The present is
not the time to decide whether or not the
A.N.A. at some future date will require
their block at Nungarin.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I We are not
discussing the objects of such organisations.
but merely the question of transfering a
block. The hon. member should have dealt
with this phase during the second reading
stage. The hon. member must keep to the
clause.

Mr. LAMBERT: One can hardly discuss
the merits or demerits of the question at
issue, without going into other phases.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I will not
allow a general discussion.

Mr. LAMBERT: Then the only way out
of it is to defeat the clause. If the Druids
required land for the purpose of erecting
a lodge room, it would be easy for the
Government to give the Druids half of the
block and reserve the other half for the
A.NA. It is not for the present board of
directors to say that the association does
not require the block. The A.N.A. is a
national organisation.

The CHAIR'MAN: Order! We are not
discussing that phase.

Mr. LAMBERT: This is a casual age
and you, Mr. Chairman, and I can remem-.
ber the days when it was possible for us
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to get young people to take an interest in
organisations such as the A.N.A.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discus-
,iug that,' and the hon. member must con-
fine himself to the clause.

'Sr. LAMB ERT: That is what I am en-
deavouring to do.

Mr. Davy: You cannot keep the A.N.A.
olive there, by reserving their part of the
block.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is painful to me, as
a', ex-director and es-president of the
A.N.A., to know that the present board
have sanctioned a proposal of this descrip-
tion. I hope the Committee will take a
serious view of this question. I appeal to
members to see that such blocks as this,
originally reserved for a specific purpose,
s~hould be devoted to that purpose for all
time.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is
out of order in indulging in tedious repeti-
tion.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not wish unneces-
sarily to prolong the discussion, but I hope
members will vote against the clause.

Hon. Gf. TAYLOR: The clause is different
from the other clauses in the Bill in that
this land is the registered property of the
two organisations, and it is now proposed to
hand it over to the Druids as sole
proprietors.

Clause put and passed.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 29th November; Mr.

Lambert in the Chair.

1'ote-Harbours and Rivers, £233,715:

Item- -Fremantle Harbour Works, £83,215:

Mr. DAVY: On this item I wish to men-
tion something that has been told to me, the
accuracy of which I cannot vouch for. But
it strikes mc as being well worth refutation
if untrue. I do not know that there is any
matter in the public works of Western Aus-
tralia which is attracting- more attention than
the proposed extension of the Fremantle
harbour. There is a great deal of heart-
burning about it amion.g Various sections of
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people who are advocates of one scheme of
extension or another. Earlier in the session
the Government said that they proposed to
have a convulting engineer brought to West-
ern Australia to criticise or confirm the re-
port of the Engineer-in-Chief. Later it was
announced that the gentleman selected was
Mr. Rustat Blake. I have been told-I do
not state it here as being correct or other-
wise; I want information on it-that 'Mr.
Rustat Blake is a member of a firm one
partner of which is a relative of the
Engineer-in-Chief. I have been told that
that firm, of which Mr. Rustat Blake is a
partner, was the firm upon whose recoin-
mendation 11r. Stileman was appointed
Engineer-in-Chief of Western Australia. I
am not suggesting that if those facts are
correct a man like Mr. Stilemon, whose ac-
quaintance I have the honour of having, is
going to be influenced by them. I do not
think he is the kind of man who is going to
endeavour to induce anybody, because of a
special relationship to him, to make a differ-
ent kind of report from that which be would
make were it not for that relationship; but
I do say that if the statements made to me
are correct the lpeople of Western Australia
are not going to be fully satisfied with the
final decision if it happens to be in favour
of ML~r. Stileman. After all, human beings
arc rather suspicions and inclined to distrust
each other. Only too often one hears it said
thnt members of Parliament all make a for-
tune out of being nmeibers of Parliament.

The M.Ninister for Railways :Only men
'who have never been here say that.

Mr. DAVY: But a terrible lot of people
say it. In any governmental act, the Gov-
ernment should have regardl, not only for
the probabilities of corruption, hut also for
the probability of suspicion of corruption;
and any appointment made to criticise the
acts of our Engineer-in-Chief ought to he
of such a nature that no one would dare to
suggest that there could b)e any bias in his
favouir. I have not formed any opinion as
to how the Fremantle harbour ought to be
extended. I do not know anything about
it. I have not the time to learn all the facts.
Indeed I have not half as much time or op-
portunity for knowing all the facts as has
the Minister for WVorks, who does not pre-
tend to give a decision on the subject. We
have to rely on our experts. We have one
expert here who has given an opinion, whicht
may he right or may be wrong. Now his
opinion is to be criticised and checked, and

I say it will be a bad thing for Western kus-
tralia if the person brought here to criticise
M~r. Stileinan's views can afterwards be
charged, if he supports Mxr. Stileman's views,
with being a person likely to he influenced
in Mlr. Stilenian's favour. I hope the Min-
ister will be able to state definitely that the
infornation given to mue is incorrect. If it
is correct a lot of people will not be satisfied
if the decision happens to be in support of
'Mr. Stileman. Of course if it is against him
that will be the end of it. The Minister
smiles.

The Minister for Works: That is very un-
fair.

Mr, DAVY: I do not think it is unfair.

The Minister for Works: You would be
satisfied one way and not the other.

Mr. DAVY: I gather from the Minister's
smile and interjection that perhaps there is
somethinag in the information given to me.
If a man charged with a9 criminal offence was
the son of a Judge anti nevertheless was con-
victed anti received the maximum penalty,
no one would be worried about the verdict,
because it could not have been dute to bias;
but if, on the other hand, he was found
guilty and awarded 24 hours' imprisonment
which terminated the day before, the people
Wouild say that the father had been biased in
favour of his son. So it is not unfair to
suggest that if there be the relationship of
which I hex e been told, people will not be
satisfied if thle verdict is in favour of Mr.
Stileman's scheme. I hope no member will
think I am casting any suspicion or reflec-
tion on 31r, Stilenian. I know him andi I
am satisfied he is an entirely honourable
nian. I am not competent to judge of his
professional capacity because I am not an
engineer, bat it would be unwise to have
such a serious matter decided on a report
by someone who may be suspected of being
biased in Mr. Stileman's favour.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : This
is the (irst I have heard of any such report.

Mr. Teesdale: It is about the town.

Tfhe. MENISTERf FOR WORKS: I havec
not heard the least sug1-gestion of anything
of the kind. The nea~rest approach to it
that I have seen was a report in a news-
pap~er that a man named Stileman had won

a prize in ai sweep) and that he had given
his arldre,;s as care of the firm that had been
appointed consulting engineers to the Gov-
ernment on the Fremantle harbour scheme.
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Mr, Davy: That dot's not seem verv near.
Has tile Engineer-iti-thiet won a sweep
lately?!

Tile MINISTEIR FOR WORKS: Not
that I know of. I have not heard any sug-
gestion until nlow that Mir. Stilemlan hail
moy rtulative ats a juember of the firmn. I do
not think for a moment it is correct. Even
if it is right, the facts are that the lrnns
were apipointed onl the recommendation of
the British Admiralty, and surely the recomn-
mendation of the British Admiralty is goodl
enough for til Parliament to adopt.

Mr. Teesdale: Hfear, hear!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not want to go past them. The Agent-Gen-
era] asked the E ngi neer-i ns-Chief of the
British Adumiralty for a recommendation.
He recomended the firmn to whom they give
practically the whole of their wvork-Sir
Alexander Gibbs & Parkes, As I explained
to the Press at the time, the firm had been
engaged hy the British Admiralty as con-
sulting engineers. They have supervised
the construction of the Singapore docks and
big works in India andl England for the
British Government. The British Admnir-
alty recommended the firm to whom they
give their work, and we thought ourselvps
most fortunate in getting the services of
such a firm. Our one regret is that Sir
Alexander Gibbs himself isq unable to make
the trip, but he recommended one of his-
partners who would comec out and after-
wards report to him and his other partner.
The three partners would then discuss the
matter and forward a recommendation from
the finn- When that was put to the Agent-
General, he again approached the British
Admiralty as to whether they recommended
Mr. Blake. A wire was received that the
British Admiralty strongly recomumended
hini as a suitable man to report.

Mr, Davy: Did that firm have anything
to do with the recommendation of Mr. Stile-
man ?

The 'MIX ISTER FOR WORKS: I d'o
not know. 1 think the British Admilralty
bad something to do with the recommenda-
tion of Mfr. Stileman, but the Premier, when
in London, appointed 'Mr. Stileman, and I
have an idea that he consulted the engineers
of the British Admiralty before he recoin-
mended Cabinet here to appoint Mr. Stile-
man. The Government took the stand that

any revommendation froin the British Ad-
nmirsslty was thle best they could have.

Mqr. Teesdale: Undoubtedly.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do nut

think the lion, memiber would suspect for on(-
imoment that the British Admiralty-

Mr. Davy: 1 (10 not want von to get thle
idea that I suspect anybody. I have imirely
told you what I hav been told.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I forget
the third partner in the Birims, but he is cer-
tinlY not Of thle same namie as Mr, Stile-
man. Mr. Stilernan comeis from an engin-
eering famsily; his forefathers were engin-
curs and his brothers are engineers, but
whether any member of the firm is related
to him I do ntot know. I1 think the ho,..
menmber is mixing up the repiort I have
mentioned. I saw that a Mr. Stileman had
drawn a ticket in the Calcutta Sweep, but
I have not heard anything about our Enl-
gineer-iii-Chief being related to any member
of the firm. Even if he was, the Govern-
muent thoughlt they were getting the best re-
commendation possible. They felt that if
they adopted that recommendation they
would hie on pretty solid ground. I do not
think we could go past thle British Admir-
alty. We have gone to the highest authority
within the Empire to get a recommendation
on the work. The British Admiralty have
recommended a firm whom they call in as
consulting engineers to advise them. The
firm have practically a mionopoly of thle
British Governmient's work. 2%r. Blake
wvill conic here and manke an inspection
and then discuss the matter with his part-
ners, and we shall have the beneftt of their
knowledge and advice. Whben we were
fortunate enough to get a firmn of such
standing I thoughbt it would dispose of all
suspicion. That is the omnly information I
can give. I am sorry I did not hear thL
rumour earlier or I would have asked the
question.

Mr. Davy: Will vou cheek those state-
ments? I have not merely picked ur,
rumiour; 1 have been told it is a fact.

The MINISTER FOR WORK%-S: I di)
not think there is any hope of the Govern-
muent going beyond the recommendation of
the British Admiralty. We can stand onl
that.

Mr. Davy: If the statement is correct,
would not that influence you?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not know. I do not think the British Ad-
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]uiraltv would recommnend a firm whom thier
were not satisfied were in every respect be-

yo-nd suspicion. The Admiralty know Ib.
Stilentan well enough. I think I aa, correct
in say' ug that the ]'reniier consulted tlo-
Admiralty before Air. Stileman was ap-

pointed, and they knowv he is here as on-
chief ollicer. The Admiralty also know thle
men comprising the firmu who have beea
recommended to us. If the information
were correct, I do not think we could go
1)eyonid the British Admiralty's recommenl-
da'tion. It is strange thait if the rumour is
current it hais not reached sue in some way
or other.

Mr. Davy: I did not say it was current;
it was given to ine direct.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
the Government have a solid hackin.g and I
cannot conceive of our going to a better
souree. Had wve gone elsewhere and en-
gaged a firm haphazardly' , there my have'
been nround& for saying that we had nlor
selected the right people, but when we )lave
a recomimendation from such a source, 1

think it is beyond any question whatever.

lMr. TIHOMSON: When progress wag
reported I was drawing attention to the
Auditor General's report and I hope th,
Minister will be able to give me some in-

formation. Page 15 of the Auditor Gen
eral's report states-

(ertaln sections of the work (Fremantle hnr-
hour) were eninpidted at the 30th June, 1927,

;i a po f £218,422. regarding which the En-.
gineer-in-Chief estimated the loan Portion
would rej resent .56 per cent, and the revenue
portion -44 per elt. The former has been
charged out, but not tile latter, the amount of
which is approximately £96,000. The Enlgineer-
ia-Chief also esti .. ated that the work in hand
wrould probahly reresent A fifty-fifty a1llct'in
r, ievtweriioa and revenue. An amount o
£72,370 29. 6i,. has beenl charged to the for
...ior. ],nt nothing to time latter. uinder the Fre-
maintle IHarbour Trust Act the capital expend.
iturec in ny year is vested inl time Comnnis-
sinners. and interes t and sinkiiig flund thereon
is tunyall fro.. their revenue. Tile portion de-
cideod hy tile ltnginerri-Chief to be a revenue
charge is iljso chargeable to the comnmissioners,
hat none of *hie revenue of tine trust has been
set asidle to meet such portion.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think the,

hon. member is ini order in di~cussing the-,

Auditor General's report.
Hon. G. Taylor: When we get the,

Auditor General's report we cannot use it

Mr. THOMSON: MTay I point out that
£70,000 is provided on the Estimates plus
(13,215 reeoup to Loan Suspense Account,

mnaking- a total of £83,215. Surdy I am
justified in drawing attention to that matter
under this item.

The CHAIRMAN: That deals with ap-
portionmenlts that d~o not relale to the Loan
Estimates.

Mr. THOM.NSON: In this year's report
of the Harbour Trust it is shown that the
gross earnings have risen to £535,502, beinrt
in excess of the previous record b~ £ 35,566.

The CHIAIRMIAN : The lion. member,
cannot discuss that matter.

Mir. THOMSON: The surplus over work-
ing expenses was £263,004, being within 10)
per cent, of the p)resent capital cost.

The CHAIRM1AN: I cannot allow the,
bon. member to proceed along those lines
and discuss the trading ramnificat[ions of the
Harbour Trust.

Mr. THOM.%SON: W0 are dealing with an
prinici pie that lays down thatI certain
charges should have been levied agains-:
revenue. [ a 'a protesting against such a
large amount being charged to Loan.

The CHAIR'MAN: I cannot allow the.
lion. member to disciss the trading opera-
lions of the Harbour Trust.

Mr. THOMSON: I move-

That the item he reduced boy £70,000.

We are using the Fremantle Harbour Trui4
a' a taxing machine.

The CHAIRIMAN : The lion. memhee
cannot discuss the trading operations; o!
the trust. They have nothing to do with
the Loan Estimates.

Mr. THOMISON: The matter has a
material bearing on whether the £70,000
should be charged to loan or whether the
C133.849), which has gone into revenue,
should have been used by' the trust, render-
ig unnecessary the use of £C70,000 of loni
alone.

The Minister for Works: That will not
alter what goes into revenue.

-Mr. THO'MSON: If the £70,000 is spent
it will be charged against the trust, which
will have to pay interest and sinking fund
upon it.

Tine Minister for Railways: 'More money
than thalt will be spent. Some of it will
come from suspense account.

Mr. THOMNSON: It is proposed to spend
altogether £83,215. If the trust used its
own revenue there would be no interest to
pay. The Treasurer is collaring all the rev-
enue and putting it into the public funds.
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The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member can-
not discuss that matter tinder this head,

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Some five years ago the Hlarbour Trust
Commissioners found it necessary to renew
certain portions of the wharf, because the
piles bad been attacked by teredo. It was
also decided to substitute concrete for
wooden piles. Had wooden piles been used
the expenditure could have been met out of
revenue. It was deemed uneconomical to
engage in patchwork of that kind and it
was agreed that it would be better to utse,
concrete piles. The proportion of the cost
of concrete piles was therefore charged to
Il-an, and the proportion that would have
been spent on wooden piles was charged to
working expenses. Its tile railways, wlien
45-lb rails are replaced by 604-b. rails, the
tail" ay capital accrount is debi ted wvith the
additional value of the 00-lb. rails as
against the 45-lb. rails, So that it wvill not
disturb the revenue to a large extent when
extensive renewals are made in one year,
we have a suspense account, by which thne
payments are spread over four or five years.
Each year's revenue also bears a propor-
tion of the cost. The original estimate for
the renewals at F'rem~antle was £232,000.
Out of that about £150,000 could have been
charged as the value of the work if it had
been done with wooden piles. We could
not take £150,000 out of the revenue of
the trust in one year, so that a suspense
account was created and a certain amount
debited each year to it. When the work
was commenced an Executive Council mini-
ute was put through by the previous Gov-
ernment indicating the proportion that was
to be charged to loan and that which was to
be chargxed to wvorking- expenses to be deter-
mined on the completion of the wyork. The
work has not yet been completed, and the
allocation has not yet been made. Thne
original estimate has been considerably in-
creased, and more nearly approximates
£400,000. The Treasury 'are now seeking
to make an adjustment. They can no lon-
ger finance the construction of the wvork out
of the Treasurer's advance, and have to
wake arrangements with the trust. How-
ever, adjustment has been held up in viewv
of the Executive Council minute passed at
the time the wvork was be,-un. The minute
stated that the work was to be financed in
the first place from suspense account, and
that upon its completion one amount
should be debited to working expenses and

another to capital. The work has not been
completed, and the amounts have not been
allocated; but an adjustment will be made.
The amount of £300,0010 will be spread over
several years through suspense account.
The Engineer-in-Chief will certify the
amount of money expended on improve-
ments. The Treasurer is just as anxious
as is the hon. member to finalise the matter
anid place it on a proper basis.

[.i1r. I',nion took the Chair]1

Mr. THOMSON: The Auditor General,
on pag 15 of hlis report, states-

Thre A pproplriat ion Act for tin' veaT 1922-
"3 providedl that cxlpencaiturc on the work, met
in t ht first place fromn the AIvaonte to ']reom-
onr1  -ould bi' alju ,tcd over a jper oil of four
yea, s fio,, 311 th Juno111, 1924. No suti pr ovision,
ha a ppea red itn an sulot Iw int Appropriatiotn
Act.

The Auditor Gecneral states that the ex-
penditure on Victoria Quay up to 1927-28
totalled £374 080, leaing £:179,383 to be
transferred to Loan Account. For the
years 1921 -22, 1922-23, and 1923-24 nothing
wvas charged to LAnn Account, though the
expenditure in 1921-22 was £:673, in 1922-23
£E16,483, and in 1923-24 £28,076.

The Minister for Railways: Those
amounts were from "Advance to Treas-
urer. "

Mr. THOMSON: In 1924-25 there was
transfeorred to [cmi Account £23,300, in
1925-26 £36,128, in 1926-27 £35,585, and in
1927-28 £C99,680, making a total of £194,703.
That total has been deducted from the ex-
penditure, which bears out wvhat the Min-
ister has stated. On page 10 the Auditor
G;eneral reports-

Vrier thre Freoinntle Harbour Trust Act the
capital expenditure in any year is vested in the
C'ommnissioners, and interest anal siroki4 ltin n1

thereon is payable fronm their revenue. The
portLin decided by the Engineer-in Chief to

lop a runIe 'barge, is also chargeable to the
Conallissio,,cr, bat none of the revenue of the
trust has benr set aside to mteet such portion.

In spite of that, the Fremantle Harbour
Trust Commissioners, after providing for
the whole of their statutory obligations,
and after purchasing assets to the value
of £19,081 out of revenue, paid into Con-
solidated Revenue a surplus of £133,000.

The Minister for Railways: The sus-
pense account will be adjusted, I assure the
bon. member. The Treasury are just ats
munch concerned about the item as he is.
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Mr. THOM3SON: I do not doubt thle
Minister's word, but this is the only oppor-
tunity we have of discussing the matter. In
view of the criticism contained in the Aud-
itor General's report, one is justified in
calling attention to the position. I hope
that next year's Loan Estimates will dis-
close a more satisfactory situation.

Alr. SLESMAN: I hope the amount of
£70,000 will be retained. There should be
a lurger amount on the Loan Estimates for
this work. Last year £1,04,000 was ex-
pended, and !hig year it is proposed t,.
spend £13,000.

Mr. Thomson: The revenue ought to lie
utilised.

Mr. SLEEM.NAN: If it is possible to
utilise the trust's surplus revenue, it may
be possible to spend this year as much as
was spent last year. Victoria Quay should
he renovated, and the North Wharf requires
attention. Moreover, there are quite a largf
number of unemployed for this time of
year. The work is necessary, and should be
proceeded with; and sufficient money ought
to be provided to furnish work for men
now thrown out of employment who will
enter other occupations litter.

Mr. Thomson: My protest is as a matter
of principle.

Mr. SLEEMAX-: But the hon. member
is trying to reduce the amnount.

Mr. J. H. SMiTH: This item should be
decreased hy £E70,000, and the money diverted
to the Bunbury harbour. In his usual style,
the member for Kalanning missed the point
regarding the possibilities of the South-
West. He did not suggest where t~le money
should be spent.

'Mr. Thomson: N4,, because I cannot divert
money, seeing that I am a private member.

MUr. J. H. SMITH: This year the fruit.
growers of Western Australia will send
away a million bushels of apples. Of that
quantity, 600,000 cases should go from the
port of Bunbury.

Tbe- CHAIR1MAN: Order! The hop. mem-
her cannot discuss mantters relpting to the
B3unbnry harbour on this item.

Mr. J. K. SMITH: There is; too much
centralisation. with the result that Perth and
Fremantle have attained their present
dimensions. If we reduce the vote, the
money saved can be devoted to other ports,
and our action will make the Government
realise the importance of developing the

ports of Albany, Bunbury and Gcraldton,
leaving Freimantle to secure its natural
trade only.

Amendmnent Pit1 and negatived.

'The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: The
mnember for West Perth raised a point that
L. wish to reply to straight away. I had

this4 (11estiull put to the Engineer-ini-Chief,
Mr. Stilemun, by telephone: "Are you re-
lated to any member of the firm of Sir-
Alexansder Gihb & Partnters 9" The reply I
have received is that he has no relationship
of ainy sort with any member of the firm.
WVe should nail that statement down quickly.
I amn sorry I did not hear of the rumour
at an earlier stage.

Mr. ANGELO: Ministers will remember
that when we discussed Frementle matters
on a former occasion, I protested against
huge sums of money being spent at Fre-
mantle without a cheek being made
with regard to the Stileman report. I
am glad that action has been taken by
the Government and that we are to have
the services of a man -who has been
recoimnended to us by the British Admir-
alty. I am glad that the rumnour mentioned
by the mnember for 'West Perth has been de-
nied officially by the Minister. At the same
timje, I do not know that it would have
made any particular difference if Mr. Stile.
man had any relatives connected with the
firm mentioned.

Mr. Davy: I think it wvould have made a
considerable difference.

The Ilinister for Railways: At any rate,
the denial of the rumour will stop the talk.

Mr, Davy: Exactly; that is why I brought
the matter forward.

Mr. ANGELO: Now we are to have the
services of one of the ablest engineers the
world can ])roduce, and it would be a good
thing for Western Australia, and for Aus-
tralia as a wholef if the Minister were to
invite the other States to send their engin-
eers, to be present wh'len this engineer of
snch high repute visits W~estern Australia.
If the engineers were to meet here, they
could confer and we would establish an im-
portant precedent with the result that in
the future, whenever works of any first-class
muagnitude were undertaken in anay part of
Australia, engineers from the different
States, could meet and confer regarding the
position. Recently a forestry conference
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was held in Perth at which the leading LX-

perts from the different parts of the Brit-
ish Dominions were in attendance, and the
furesters from each of the Au~tralian States
were present too. The same procedure could
he followed with regard to engineers.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The member for Kai-
tinning io to be commended on bringing for-
ward this matter. We arc continunlly see-
ing references to these loan money pro-
positions utilised to swell revenue, and the
sooner we get barwk to a s;ound finaniA
footing the better. The Premier tile other
4,venltii said]tl th cerItaUinl works cr11 hi ntt

lie cartlied out liCallh' I- hand to finld soln-
thing like £100,000 Vo the Vremuantle hdr-
hiour. .locu'ar-lv lit referred to the \arra -

ninnmy railway. Nea-krly 11alf1 a m1illionl or
m1oniey' has been paid into the Treasury from
the Fremtantle liarbour driiii thle last few
Years. in view of that, the Treasurer should
not have to be goingz to London for money.

Vole put and passed.

I ote-ll %n yr S,,jiplj (nd Xe rreraq.
£51J8,000:

Iteta-Sewerage and Drainage, Perth and
Freman tle, etc., £160,000:

Mr. GRIFFITHS5: Recently I had my
property eontettedl with thme sewerage
schleme. I had to pay £64. Hlundreds of
householders tLrt* payinig varion, suims up
to £701 and £S0. It aggregates a very cou-
siderable amiount. I should like to know
whether that money is going into Consoli-
dated Revenue as proceed s from Loan.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
hon. member will look up the report of the
department, hie will see that the department
has to meet all charg-es. The system has tom
liay for itself. From that report the hon.
member will see- the financial position.
There can lie no disguising the operations;
of the Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewer-
age and Drainage Department, because the
balance sheet is annually sunbmitted.

Mr. ROWE: I want to ask the Minister
how much of the amount here set down will
be available for sewerarze at Fremantle and
East Freman tle,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amount is to cover the various sewerage
and stormwater drainage works now in
hand, which will take £144,000; the Subiaco
ocean outfall £13,000: the reticulation area

-No. 15, £1,301) to be paid for the balance
of the work, and No. 16, £C8,500: for the
pumping stations 'Nos. I and 2, £5,5222
and £7,11'1 ; Perth sewerage reticulation area
No. 37, £3,200, and No. 38 £11,000; Fre-
mantle No. 16, £8,000; sewerage house con-
nections £60,000. That is mainly advances
to householders, to be repaid by instalments.

M1r, NORTH: Touching upon the ocean
outfall at Subiaco, I should like to know
from the 'Minister whether lie has any fur-
ther information regarding the sewerage
farm proposal for anl area just oil thle sep-
tic tanks in Suhiaco.

Trhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: We did
have a very good offer to establish a sew-
age far-m out niear the septic tanks in the
Subiaco Area, and to uise the etfluent from
those tanks to grow lucerne, The depart-
ment was favourable to it, and in fact we
fixed uip all tile terms ready to sign an agree-
ment. But the City Council took strong ex-
caption and would not give its endorsement.
So we were unable to proceed. Had the
City Council not objected, probably we
would have completed that agreement and
established the farm.

Mr. ANGELO: A great number of house
connections with the sewerage system in the
metropolitan area are being put in by the
Government, the cost being repaid by the
property owners over a termt of six years.
I presume the expense of making those con-
nections is debited to loan money. I want
to know front the Minister whether it is a
fact that the repayments are placed to the
credit of the Sale of Government Property
Trust Account. If so, under the Financial
Agreement Bill all these moneys can be
taken into Consolidated Revenue before the
end of the year.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS : The
only money that can go to the Sale of Gov-
ernment Property Trust Account is the pro-
ceeds of any sale of Government property.
No money from metropolitan water supply,
sewerage, and drainage can go into that
fund. If the hon. member will look up the
accounts of the department, he will see
where those payments are accounted for.
It is not of much use having reports and
balance sheets4 presented here if members
will not read themu.

'Mr. Davy: Have you read all the reports?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I read
all from my own department before they
come here. All the loan money the depart-
ment gets has to meet interest and sinking
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fund, and after all charges have been met
there is the question of profit and loss, as
will be seen in the balance sheet.

Xr. Thomson: What becomes of the re-
payments?

The Mi1Ni STER FOR WORKS : They
are all in the Treasury to meet the London
charges.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - Development of Goldflelds and
mineral resources, 4S2,400-a greed to.

V"ote-Development of Agriculture, etc.,
£1,982,552:

item-Agricultural Inmnigration, £7,500:

Mr. SUE EMAN: I am wondering whether
we are doing right in bringing more
migrants into the country, no matter for
what purpose. In my opinion they are being
brought out simply to flood the labour mnar-
ket. Only this week we had a number of
Unemployed in the galleries of this House,
and it was unnecessary to question them
closely to learn that a large percentage of
themn were migrants from the Old Country.
Unless we have a reasonable chance of
placing them in positions worth having, we
should not bring them here. According to
the Estimates we spent £7,639 on agricul-
tural immigration last year and it is pro-
posed to spend £:7,500 this year. We are
going to spend that money to bring people
here to flood the labour market, put our own
people out of work, and make more of them
dependent on State charity.

The CHAIRMAN: f do not think the vote
is for bringing migrants out.

Mr. SLEMAN: Then what would agri-
cultural immigration he? The item is for
immigration for agricultural purposes.

The CHAIRMAN: Then deal with it from
that point of view.

Mr. SI.EEMAN: WVhatever purpose they
are brought out for, it is wrong, because the
work is not here for them to do. Pretty
pictures are painted in thle Old Country;
people are told they an come here and get
work on farms and obtain land immediately.
Yet we know that land is not to be had and
work is not available when they come here.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is not what the
country people say.

M,%r SUER MAN: I do not care what they
say- For every Wloik of land open for
selection there are 50 or 60 applicanb;.

lion. 0. Taylor: The farming community
say there is plenty of work,

Mr. SLEEMIAN: But the Labour Bureau
cannot place the applicants for work.

Tile CHAIRMAN: The lion. member is
out of order in discussing unemployment
on this iteml.

Mr. SLEEMAN: 1 am discussing mi-
grants brought here and left without cm-
plJ]O3nLt.

The CHAIRMAN: This item deals with
agricultural immigration.

M1r. SLEEMAN: W~e had a spectacle the
other night-

Thle CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order in discussing the unemployed.
lHe must4 discuss the itemn.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I wish to do away with
agricultural immigration until there is a
reasonable chance of absorbing migrants suc-
cessfully. To have them filling the galleries
of this House instead of being engaged in
agricultural pursuits is wrong. If they are
brought hero for agricultural work, and there
is no work for them, it is the duty of the
Government to see that 110 man goes short
of food. Tf they are brought here, let us
be honest with them and see that they are
placed in agricultural work. In order that
we may avoid repeating the error of last
year this item should not be passed. If it is
passed. I shall expect the galleries of this
House to he, not half-filled with unemployed,
but over-crowded.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: On a point of order,
I do not 'know how you hopped from Item
40 to Item 62.

The CHTTAIMA-N: We put the vote-S
through.

Mfr. r. H. SMAITH: I asked if I could
discuss a certain item and then you jumped
to 62.

The CHAIRMAN: The votes were put
and carried in the usual way.

3kir J. H. SMITH: That is hardly fair
to me.

The CHAIRMAN: The votes were put
fairly and squarely. The hon. member must
resumec his seat.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I specially asked to
speak onl a certain item.

The CHAIRMAN: It is the bon. mnem-
bers business to get on his feet if he wishes
to speak.

'Mr. 3. H. SMITH: It is not fair to
bounce members like that.
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The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member must resume his seat.

Eon. G. TAYLOR: There is force in the
argument of the member for Fremantle. He
stressed the point that we voted £7,639 last
year for agricultural immigration and the
result was to flood the labour market and
create anr army of unemployed.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
distinctly out of order.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: What is the f7,500
for? Will you explain what it means?

The CHAIRMAN: I am not here to ex-
plain. I am here to administer the Stand-
in- Orders.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Will the Minister ex-
plain the item?

Mr. Latham: On page 25 it is shown for
passages, etc.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: The member for Fre-
mantle said the effect is to flood the labour
market. He also said they were brought out
under false pretences.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has
no righbt to discuss what the member for Ere-
Mantle said. He must discuss the item.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I am supporting the
hon. member's views.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
has done nothing so far but repeat some-
thing the member for Fremantle has said. I
distinctly told the member for Fremantle he
was out of order.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The item is for
agricultural immigration and the migrants
do not fulfil the purpose. I wish to know
whether we are justified in following that
procedure. Because the member for Err-
miantle asked the question is no reason why
I should not ask it. The Minister is not
justified in sitting silent when members ask
legitimate questions. I have some sympathy
for people who are crying with the
pangs of hunger. Apparently people are
being brought out under subterfuge. The
Minister should give some definite reason
for asking for the £7,500, when the effect
of it scems to be to fill thre galleries of this
Chamber with hungry unemployed.

Mr. SLEMfAN: Was% I right ini what I
.,aid about the fares for migrants? How
many is it anticipated that it will be pos-
sible to bring out during the coming year
with £7,500?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE.
The State has not paid the fares for immi-

grants. They are paid by the Common-
wealth and Imperial Governments. Thi;
item is for advances to nominated persons.
The number brought out was limited Insc
year. Those who say that unemployment
is solely due -to mig-ration are deliberately
misrepresenting the position.

Hon. G. Taylor: I am glad to hear you
say that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
People who say we can solve the problem
of unemuploynment by' not bringing out more
migrants do not know what they arc talk-
ing- about.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister is oii:
of order in starting a discussion on unem-
ploymnent.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We have a migration scheme which has not
I-epn overdone. If we closed down on it,
that would not help the unemployed posi-
tion.* Thing- would become far worse. W2
cannot control the Southerni Europeans who
come in, and limit the number of migrants
we can absorb. Independently of that,
there is the indifference in the Eastern
State;.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow the
Minister to pursue that matter. He is ou
of order in opening a discussion on unem-
ployrnent.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If I am to reply I must refer to other
statements members have been permitted to
make.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Min-
ister can please himself ahout that. He wati
asked a question as to how far the £7,500
would go. I have prevented two members
from engaginm in a discussion on unem-
ployment, and I cannot allow the Ministe:,
to do so.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister says that
the £7,500 is mostly for the benefit of
nominated passages. The time has arrive'I
when these nominated passages should be
reviewed.

The Minister for Railways: Yea, and
drastically, too.

Mr. SLEEMAN: We know that nomin-
nted migrants have recently been coming
into the State.

Mr. A. Wansbrongh: And those who
nominated them have repudiated their agree-
ments.

'Mr. SLF1EMNAN: I am not going to re-
main silent while this is goingl on. Thu
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local nomainators have repudiated their
agreemients. The Government should stani
up to their job and make those who norni
nate these mnigrants keep them when theyv
come out. The Government should not set
aside the sumn of £7,500 to keep the migrants.

Mr. Tccsdale: How much do the assisted
migrants owe the Government to-day; not
much?7

Mr. SLEEMAN: I have met many'
nominated migrants. A boilermaker fron
Grimsby bad beeni nominated by his son,
who was a group) settler. When the father
and the brother and sister arrived the settler
son was being kept by the State. The
father, son and daughter were penni-
less, and the other son was unable to
keep them because the State was keeping
him. When the old gentleman a 'pplied to
the Government for food lie was told that
his son would have to keep him.

Mr. Teesdale: It is not fair to quote an
isolated case. You cannot prove more thai
a dozen such cases.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I know of a signalman
from Northumberland. He wits nominated
and was told that when he arrived he would
either get a good wages job or pick up a
farm. That man was repudiated by the
person who was responsible for his arrival.
He approached the Ugly Men in Fremantle,
and they asked me if I could get him Gov*
erment assistance. Yet we talk of spend
ing £7,500 in perpetuating this sort of tbing
The Minister says that the man who declares
that migration is responsible for unemplov-
ment; does not know what he is talking
about.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I have told
the Minister and( other members they can.
not discuss unemployment. I have already
ruled the -Minister out of order.

Mr. SLEEMTAN: The Minister for Mine;
could state the case of a man who was
nominated, and the nominator took him to
the Minister in the hope of getting him a~
job.

The Minister for Mines: And he was told
he would have to be responsible for the new
arrival.

'Mr. SLEEMAN: I am glad to hear it.
If we go on like this the galleries will b?
flooded with unemployed.

Ifr. ANGELO: M.%elnlers should look a.'
pag-e 24 of the Estimates. This shows that
a total of £418,000 has been spent on pas-

sages. 1 do not think the Minister can havel
given us the correct information.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
pa ge 24.

.Mr. ANGELO: 1 question the informa-
lion that has been given to us. The ex-
penditure amounted to £115,000 in 1911,
and to £C100,000 in 1912. Surely this amount
cannot be for assisted passages.

The Minister for Railways: That is the
authorisation.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order in discussing page 24.

Mr. ANGELO: floes the Minister still
assure us that this money is for assistel
jasiagcsi

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It sems peculiar-
that we should be borrowing- money to pniv
nominated passages for migrants.

The -Minister for Railways: The amnon
is for advances for fares.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We are borrowing
the money in order to advance the fares?

The Minister for Railways: What else
would we do?

Hion. %4 TAYLOR: Aceordinw to the
statement of the member for Freumantle wl
have reached a peculiar situation.

'.%r. Marshall: We are borrowing money%
to bring people out here and feed them.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Yes. When we have
a deficit we meet it out of loan funds. We
are not justified in borrowing money to pay
for these nominated passages.

Mr. TEESDALE: Nominated migrants
have caused little expense to the State. They
have repaid nearly 80 per, cent. of the ir
indebtedness. Unemployment here is not
due to thenm. Mfoney at as small a rate a-
I per cent, is lent to us by the Imperial
Government, who surely should be per-
iited to emphasise the class of migrant

they desire to have helped. The nomina-
tion systeni is popular at Home. In several
instances I have been responsible for the
fares of nominated migrants, and I have
never v et had to pay a shilling on their
account. I am surprised that a Minister
should back up statements which must give
offence in the Old Country.

'Mr. DAVY: As I understand the Minis-
ter, this £7,600 is spent on paving the pas-
sages of nominated migrants.

The Minister for Railways: Spent on ad-
vances.

'Mr. DAVY: Why are we going to spend
that sain out of Loon Funds this year?
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If that is the purpose, money should be set
aside for it, and repayments should go into
the same fund. What happens to money-
repaid' Do they go into revenue--.

The 'Minister for Railways: -NO.
Mr. DAVY: Where do they go, then?

*The 'Minister for Railways: You will see
the particulars on page 24.

Mr. DAVY: But whyv should Loan Funds
be spent on such a purpose*

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There is a proper system of accounting as
regards imimigr-ation, Just as there is with
regard to the Agricultural Bank and
workers' homes. The accoutst al'e reported
onl by' the Auditor General. Funds are made
available as required. The Government have
drastically reviewed the conditions govern-
ing nomination of migrants. Ninety per
cent, of the nominations result quite suik-
factorily' , but the re/namning 10 per cent.
attract a disproportionate amount of atten.-
tion. The Government now require to be
assured that the nominator is a respon-
sible person ats wvell as a near relative of the
migrant, and that lie is in a position to look
after the iirant. Trouble has arisen be-
causew a few irrespionsible persons have
airily undertaken. i-esponsibilities which they
had no idea of carrying out. I think
there will be a considerable reduction in
the number of nominated migrants-who
are not subject to such strict selection-as
compared with the number of selected
migrants. The existing system cannot be
stopped in a week or a fortnilht , and some
expense will be incurred this year; hence
the item.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR : The more the Minis-
ter has said on the subject, the more he has
clouded the issue.

The Minister for Mines: The Minister is
not able to give you the brains to under-
.stand!I

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The M.Ninister re-
ferred us to page 24 for the details of the
expenditure under the beading of agricul-
tural immigration.

The MNinister for Railways: That expen-
diture may be spread over ten years or
more.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The details show the
amounts from loan money ranging from
.C10,000 in 10104 to £1I15,000 in 1911 ind
]lack to £10,000 in 1928.

The Minaister for Railways: That table
gives the details of the authorisations from
loan,.

Bull. C. T AYLO R: I do not know that we
are justified in floating loans for this pi]--
pose. I do not object to migratt being
broughbt out and( p~laced upon the land, but
do0 nlot let u,. live in a fool's paradise, and
be hypocrites with ourselves. If wve cannot
compklel others to stand upl to their agree-
lien ts, we moust let things slide and make
the best of it. There seenis to be somecthing-
inl tile suggenstion that this sort Of thing has
had an1 effe:t in creating, unmiploment.

Mr. Tleesdale : You ciiannot prove that
statement!

Item. lD'velopmient of Agriculture,
£93,000:

11r. .1. Ht. SMITH: The vote for the item
has inwrea~ed from £:70,174 to £:93,000. We
have experinii'iital farms scattered through-
out the Wheat Belt and elsewhere, but not
in the South-West.

Mr. 'hie, oni: What about the group set-
tlements? ?Ae they not experimients ?

Mr. 3. 1-1. SMITH: I am astonishied at
that inierjection! Had the previous Gov-
er-flntnmt and the pr'Ceent GIovernment esta lj.
li slcd expeimeitalti farms in the group
a reas, there would have been a saving, on a
conservative ba-is, of at least £1,000,00
oil the group,.

Mr. Cliesson : That would not have cleared
the laud.

Mr'. J. H. SMITH: -Members who are
supmpo~ed to represent the agricultural in-
terests cannot ec beyond wiheat! If they
were able to dto so, they would realise that
there were other forms of production.

31m-. Thomson: So we do, and that is why
we include them in our policy.

MIr. J. 11. SMITH: And yet the member
for Beverler s aid [here was not a bit of
good land i the South-West portion of the
State, and that hie -ould] take a cricket baill
and throw it over all the good land!

Mr. Thoni-'on: He said nothing of the
sort.

Mr. J. It. SMITH: The hon. member is
a prevaricatonr.

.1r. Lindsa ' : Is that statement you have
referred to in *'Hantuard"?

-%It. J. 1]. S'MITH: Ye,.
Mr. Grillttlis: You ire telling half the

storv.
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Mr. SMITH: I do not know why the
Government are so short ighted that thoy
have not nade provision for five or sixc-
pertinental farms in the South-West. At
the Mnanjiiuup show, Mr, Ferguson had n
splendid exhibit of 33 types of fodder grasses.
Thousands of pounds could have been saved
had the previous and present Governments
established something in the nature of ex-
periinertal farms to show what the South-
WVest could produce. It is not too late
even yet, for there is any amount of vac-
ant land available. Then this vote would
be warranted. The Government ought to
realise even now that the South-West i
going to he the salvation of the State.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This item has nothing to do with the Agri-
cultural Department. It is in the Lands
Department. Last year the expenditure was
considerably lower than this year. The
money will be expended largely onl survey
work. We expect the expenditure to in-
crease this year on account of the increased
activities in the Survey Department. The
land is being classified and a large num-
her of surveyors are employed on that work
between Southern Cross and Salmon Gum%,
and between the terminus of the Ejanding-
Northwards railway and the Cue railway,
and also on the vacant Crown lands north
of Mullewa, extending past Balka and Dart-
more to the Murehison River. This pre-
liminary classification work is undertaken
with a view to obtaining definite informa-
tion before the permanent surveys are
effected. It is contended that survey work
amounts to a permanent asset. The cost
of such work is tacked on to the price of
the holding. Money has to be advanced for
the survey of all conditional purchase
lands, and as the survey fees are paid by
the successful applicants, the money is
taken into revenue and credited to the loan
money originally advanced.

[Mr. Angelo took the Choir.]

Item, Development of Agriculture,
£C14,000:

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Perhaps the Minister
will tell us what this item means.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Previously this expenditure was from the
Land Improvement Trust Account, which
waq recently aholished. Practically all this
money is required for the development of

the experimental farms recently established
at Saluon Gums, Ohooli and Damnpawab.
The cxpenditurc includes fencing, purchase
of stock plant and machinery, new build-
ings and clearing. The balance of the
money will he utilised for freight on watttr
for settlers, and payment of interest on
btitter factories erected. We give them a
con cession in interest, the difference hav-
ing to be paid out of this item. We have
had considerable expenditure in establish-
ing the three new farms.

31r. SAMPSON: I fully realise the im-
portance of fruit experimental farms. Hith-
erto no provision has been made for that
work. I should like to know whether there
is on the Loan Estimates any amount for
the purpose. It is very important that the
fruitg-rowers shouild have the latest infor-
mation about the best export varieties of
fruit, and also that experiments in refrig-
eration should be made in order to enable
the fruit to be carried safely overseas.
Every phase of agriculture must be ex-
ploited, hut there is negleet in regard to
fruit production and refrigeration, and the
care of fruit in transport. I ask the Min-
ister whether ainy money is provided on the
Estimates to assist orchardista, and
whether the fraitgrowers are given any
vonsideration whatever. If no answer is
forthcomaing it will savour of an indiffer-
ence, not to me, but to that great primar~y
industry, fruitgrowing.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not know whether the hpn. member
suggests that the Agricultural Department
neglects the fruitgrowing industry. There
is no industry better catered for by the
department than is that of fruitgrowing.
What does the hon. member su~ggest should
be done for the orchardists? Would he
have us establish experimental orchards
Already the industry itself is very well es-
tablished, and it would be just as wise to
suggest the establishment of an experi-
mental w'heat fann at Northam. We have
orchardists possessing a greater knowledge
of the busines93 than could he obtained from
-in experimental farm. At one time we had
an experimental orchard but it was up-
rooted.

Mr. Thomson: That was a State orchard.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I do not think our orchardists took their
time from that orchard. They are well able
to conduct their industry. They are entitled
to the advice of experts associated with the
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Agricultural Department and that advice is
freely given them. There is, no State iu Aus-
tralia that has more efficient experts than
We have. Orchardists are assisted in the
matter of coping with plant diseases and
insect pests, and in fact in every way. The
officers are not only active, hut enthusiastic,
and throughout the fruitgrowing districts
they have given the settlers the best advice.
Whenever growers have been faced with a
problem the officials have tackled it. Experi-
mental orchards are not desired by the
growers, What they want is assistance to
solve the problems in their orchards and
they get that assistance from the depart-
mnent. I defy thc hon. member to show that
even in the wealthy States better service is
giaven to the orchardists than is given by our
officers, It is not the intention of the Gov-
ernment to appoint any additional experts.
The department is well equipped, the
orchardists are getting good service and
there have been no complaints.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not accuse the Goy-
ernnment of neglecting the fruit industry, but
experimental farms established to provide
pedigreed stock, seed wheat and oats true to
type and suited to various districts have
performed valuable work. The member for
Nelson took me to task and said the only
State orchard here had been torn up by a
Corner Leader of the Country Party. We
maintain that if it is fair and reasonable to
have State fanus for cereals we should have
Stat. nurseries. The Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation carried a motion that it was desirable
State nurseries should be established. Let
mue point out the benefits to be derived from
a State nursery at Bridgetown or Mt.
Barker. We have fruit trees that are giving
a higher percentage of fruit than are other
trees and, just as it is sound business to
propagate prolific cereals, so it should be
with fruit trees.

Mr. Chessen: But the fruit industry has
passed the nursery stage.

Mr. THOMSON: If a man plants cereals
that do not give a good return, he loses only
one season, but it takes four or five years
for a fruit tree to develop and it means
serious loss if a man has cardied on an
orchard for four or five years and the-n has
to cut out the trees or graft. and bud on stock
that will give buitter results, If State nur-
series were established, fruit trees could he
propagated that would give the best results,
and growers could he supplied with young
trees true to type. Such a nursery could

be used also to experiment in combating
diseases coinmon to the fruit industry. For
years we have urged the necessity for estab-
lishing- experimental piuis for the develop-
meat of pastures. If the South-West is to
he de,6eloped as we desire, it is essential to
experiment on pasture. I can speak of the
results achieved as the result of continned
agitation by settlers in portion of my dis-
triet. They asked for assistance in the shape
of topdressing to establish their pastures. If
the same principle were put into effect in
the South-West the desires of the member
for Nelson would be attained. I endorse
his remarks as to the desirableness of estab-
lis-hing experimental plots in those areas, but
weost important of all is the need for making
available super for topdressing to enable the
pastures to he made permanent

The 'Minister for Agriculture : Do you
suggest that should be done with loan fundst

Mr. THOMSON: Where do the Govern-
ment get the money with which to establish
experimental farmis? That comes out of
loan funds, and we shall be able to get the
money back.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: We con-
duct experimental plots, but not from loan
funds. That is also done in the South-West.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: In a modified form.
Mr. THOM1SON: We should establish a

State nursery. That would be beneficial to
orchardists generally. When a farmer gets
wheat from the department he knows that
it will he true to type. The same principle
should apply to fruit trees. It is difficult to
secure trees that are true to type.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is a
severe criticism of private enterprise.

M r. THOMSON' It is possible that the
trees bevome mixed up before they are
planted. Many eorn, from the Eastern States.
Sometimes the trees have not proved suitable
for the district in which they have been
planted. From an experimental orchard
growers would be able to obtain trees that
had heen proved to be suitable. At the
Narrogin State Farm young men are
equipped for their calling- on the land. The
same principle should he followed in the
case of the fruit industry.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have no desire to criti-
cise officers of the Agricultural Department.
I have the greatest admiration for them. We
might, however, give consideration to the
establis'hment of a fruit experimental farm.
The M1inister should not suggest that we
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have gone so fair in the industry that we
cannot effeet improvements to it.

The M1inister for ]Railways: No one su-
gests that.

Mr. SAMPSON: In California many ha-
proveements have been effected. In Western
Australia where we have so much fruit
growing land the samne policy might welt be
pursued.

The Minister for Railways: You are dis-
cussing agriculture generally.

Mr. TEESDALE: The fruit industry has
been painted in gloomy colours. I have here
a press cutting which puts a different com-
plexion upon it. It is as follows:-

The Apple Crop.

1.000,000 bushels estimate.

Waringm to Growers.
"There is every indication that the apple

i-rap in Wei-tcrn Australia for the Centenary'
Yrear will constitute a record for the State",
Faid the ituperintendent of Ijurtieulture (Mr.
Geo. W, Wickens), who returned to Perth on
Saturday front a tour of the fruit districts.
"' P-ractically every variety' has set heavily;

even SUCh in and out performers as~ ]Rome
Beauty and -Nicka jack give promnise' of an
abundant harvest, While Dunn's appears to
have forgotten its usuanl alternate yer crop-
ping habit, in a generally heavy yield. Gran-
nties, .loaathans, Yates, Cle-opatras, anid
lioughertys have all set heavily, anid Fo have
the many other sorts which are planted less
extensively thali those named. Of cours'e,
many things may happen between now and the
maturing of the fruit, but if nothing unfore-
soee Ocurs, Westerin Australia's apple pro-
duetion next year will exceed 1,000,000
bushels. The highiest previous yitlo 'was
901,404 bushels inL 1927, and this was followed
this r ear by- 409,058 bushels, the loweitt since
1.921. Unfortunately, a light crop of apples
dones not mean high quality fruit. In fact, the
reverse nearly always is the ease, over-sized
specimns, soft :and liable to early decay,
being common in a light year. These c-bar-
neteriaties were lpartienl:Irly- noticeable in this

yer' cro1p. and it was fortunate our ship-
ments overseas comprised the comptratively
smiall total of 169,27.1 bushles, for miuch of the
fru it, though of fairly good alppearan~ce at the
tinme of txport, did niot huare the texture aind
keepinz qualities u-hirh buyers have learned
to expect inl apples fromi Western Australia.''

That is a fair answer to the remarks of Hie
memibe-r for Swan and the member for Kit-

annin~r. in tHPe ireunlistaulees it qvecirm
ha3rdly necssary to go in for an expensive
nursery. With the prsetof a crop of
a m1illion bushels we, might wvell sit back
and feel that the industry is not, after all,
in such a buid pligbt.

Mr. 3. H. SMIITH1: I cannot agree with
the mnember for IKatenning as to the estab-
lishmnent of tnu-series, another State trading.
concern. YrnilgrOwing has beent established
here on a right basis, by 21e01 who know the
gamle from A to Z.

The Minister for Railways: Onl a point of
order. Thiere is nothing on these Estimates
relative to the discussion. The subject pro-
bably mighit have been dealt wvith on tita
vote for agr-iculture in the Estimantes of
Rev-cnue and Expenditure. Here, I submit,
the suibject is entirely out of order.

The CII,1RMAN: I would point out to
the Minister that onl page 25, in items 63-6-5,
there is a reference to "Experimental f-armis
and PlOts."

.Mr. J. H. SMITH: The time is past for
experiments in f,-uitgi-owing here. We-tern
Australian fruitgrowcrs. would reject ainy
suggestion to e ,tnblisi cxpIelinlental fruit
farms and nurseries in their districts. Many
years ago a nursery wvas kept here by a manl
now deceased. When growers bought trees
from hini they ort-asionally found, ufter five
or six years, that the treep ivere not true lo
name. The trees; now obtained from Eastern
Australia are absolutely true to name.
At one time we had a State orchard,
whichL a formner Minister of the Crown rooted
up on the plea that it competed with West-
ern Australian fruitgrowers. That MAinister
has gone, andi his Sn~eessor now suggeats
the establishment of more State orchards.

Mr. Thomson: Nothing of the kind.

r.ir. Lutey took the Chair.]

'Mr. J1. H. SMITH: State nut-series, then.
How history repents itself! We want no
miore State enterprises. As regards agricul-
tm-e, assistance is needed, and I hope the
Government wvill expend generously in es-
tabuishing experimental plots in the South-
Wes t.

Mr-. THOMSON: I rejoice, with the iacin-

bei- for Roehourne, that the fruit industry
;s in so iatisfncto-y a position this year. Its

poition was not s o satisfactory last year,
The lion. memiber says we should nlow sit
back, everything beinge all right. Whyv not
adlopt the sonme colirse with regaqrd to the
wheat industry? But we have established
experimental farms to determine the classes
of wvheat suitable for different areas. In
their anxiety to attack the mnember for Kat-
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anning, some members on the back benches
foiget to be even fair. I have never advo-
eated the establishment of a State orchard.

Mr. J. H. Smith: But a State nursery.
Mr. THOMSON: I make no apology for

advocating State nurseries on the same lines
as State farms for cereals.

Vote put and passed.

12 o'clock midnight.

Vlte-Roads and Bridges, Public Build-
ings, etc., £568.844:

-Mr. THOMSON: On Item 66, Mr. Chair-
ma a-

The CHAIRMAN: The vote has been dis-
posed of. The hon. member resumed his4
seat, and I put the vote, and it was carried.

Mr. Giriffiths: I must p~rotest, Mr. Chair-
Juan, that I-

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. THOMSON: Please give a moment

to an bon. member, Mr. Chairman. I have
been waiting for the item "Agricultural
Bank."

The CHAIRMAN: That is not my look-
out at all. When you sat down, I put the
vote. The vote has been carried. You did
not rise until after it had been carried. I
cannot go back. I am sorry, but there it is.

Mr. Griffiths: I wish to protest against-
The CHAI.i AN: Order! The hon.

member is out of order.
Mr. THOMSONY On a point of explana-

tion, I wish to diaw attention to the fact
that when I was speaking last, we were
dealing with Item 65.

The Minister for Railways: In the Divi-
sion of Agriculture.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes.
The Minister for Railways: And th±

Chairman pat the division, which was
carried.

Mr. THOMSON: But I wished to speal:
on the Agricultural Bank item.

Mr. J. H. Smith: A man did rot have
time to sit down!

The CHAIRMAN: I put the vote, and
was carried. The hon. mnember must take
my word for it. The vote now before th-
Committee relates to roads and bridges.

Mr. Thomson: Is the whole of the Agri-
cultural vote passed?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes: we cannot Lo
hack.

Item-New Roads and Bridges in Coun-
try and Goldflclds Districts (including
feeders for railways and grants to local
autizorities), £:300,000:

Mr. A. WVANSBROtUOI-: Ha.; any pro-
vision been made for the Red Coum Valley
bridge, with reference to which a deputatiot,
waited upon the Hoard some time ago?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is no special item for that bridge, whic't
will be considered in conjunction with other
works. The money is voted in a lumip sum,
but there has been no decision i-cgarding-
speeific items. I wish at this stage to give
some particulars regarding the w.,rk done
by the M1ain Road; Board up~on r-end con-
struction. The progress made during the
last fewv years has been most marked, par-
ticularly during the past two years during
wvhich the Board have been operatintr. Tha
following table will show the work that has
been done:-

1926-7.
miles.

Clearing -:971
ForniinC 430
Gravelling 262
Metalling 54
Drains .. 205

che. yds.
Earthworks 398,218

1927- S.
miles.
1,043

409
21S

59
173

ebe. yds.
332,602

For the two years, the work done on Fed-
eral aid roads was as follows:-

Clearing, 1,503 miles; forming, 620 miles;
gravelling' 315 miles; metalling, 79 miles;
drains, 3104 miles; earthworks, 439,693 cubic
yards.

During the same period the work done as
the result of the expenditure of State funds,
was-

Clearing, 511 miles; forming, 219 miles;
gravelling, 164 miles; metalling, 35 miles;
drains, 74 miles; eartbworks, 291,127 cubic
yards.

That will demonstrate that material pro-
gri-ess has been made during the two years
the Main Bonds Baord have been operat-
ing. I desire to refer to a few points raise.]
lby hon. members (luring- the general disen..-
sion. Dealing with road work, it was stated
that an elaborate system of plans and sur-
vcvs "'as still insisted upon. The facts are
that these have beeni considerably modifiedI
and have been cut down to a minimum eon-
,i~ent with the Federal conditions. It
largely depends upon the type of country
where wvork is tarried out. For in~tanee,
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all that is done in the wheat areas now is
to establish the centre line, and to chait.
and mark at every 500 feet. That has cut
down the work very considerably. Tho
member for KaEtanining has advocated a re-
turn to the old system under which the
Public Works Department gave grants t)
local authorities, and allowed them to carry'%
out works with the money. The trouble is
that thle Federal Government will not agre,.
to that being done, and they insist upon
tenders being called. For a period they
approved of a systemi that IT inaugurated,
under which, when the engineers ,of the"

Main Roads Board agreed with the local
authorities as to what was to be done on r
particular road and that the tender was
reasonable, it was submitted to m e
for approval, following upon which th--
work could be proceeded -with. That was
stopped when the Federal Government in-
sisted upon public tenders being called for
all work. To indicate the attitude the Fed,
oral Glovernment took tip on this question, T
wvill quote a telegram sent to the Prime
Minister, and his reply to the communica-
tion. These will show that although we-
would have liked to meet the desires of the
local authorities and do away with a lot of
the delays and expenses that are incurred
now in calling for tenders and the prepara-
tion of expensive plans and specificationsi.
we were not able to do so. On the 290
September, 10128, the following telegram
was sent to the Prime Minister-

Considerably exercised regarding procedure
being follow~ed construction developmental
roads and convinced insistence on ealliiig pub-
lic tenders not in lbest interests. Desirous of
building up system that would justify' local
authorities purchasing modern plant which
they are not prepared to do at present owing
uncertainty of tendering. Local authoritie:s
with mode-rn plant and supervised by Mfain
Roads Board must be in best position to curry
on small developmental works economically ,
because of intimate knowledge of local condi-
tions and avoidance of necessity of transport
of men and plant. Local authorities whlo have
suCessfully tendered andmaepulshv
spent profits on further road work. Bequest
you approve our entering into contracts writh
local authorities s-here in judgment of Main
BRonds Dourd such is expedient and price ar-
T:inged satisfactory. Not only will this re-
suilt in economy hut will enable us to get work
out more expeditiously' and give greater, satis-
faction all round. We are not in same favour-
nhle lposition ais Eastern States owing to dearth
of contractors and scanty equipment of shires.
Have dliscussed matter wtith Sir James Mfitt-hell
who is in accord my' views. S incerely hope
you accede request.

On the 9th October, the Prime Minister re-
plied as follows:-

Reply your lcttergrani 28th September re-
garding exetitioa certain Federal Aid roads
by local authorities, previouis representations
tiave been niade and whilst the Minister has
approved of thle utilisation. of services of local
authorities- in out of the way districts, namely
the North-West, hie is unablo. under clause nine
nf the agreement to favourably consider the
extension of this inethod to other districts.
Noted baisis of present application ii mnuch
employment pending harvest but point out
numiber of men employed would be the same
uinder both methods and further it is consid-
ered that with a continuous sceei extending
over ten years and bearing in mind that plans
and specifications must be submitted in all
cases tenders could he carried ad continuous
employment afforded bjy contract or day
tabour.

The Prime 'Minister refused to allow us to
do what the local authorities bad asked for
and. what we ourselves were anxious to do.
gSo it is not of much use blaming our Gov-
ernnment on that score, for the fault does net
rest with us at all. The member for Tood-
yay said no work by the Main Roads Board
had been dlone in his electorate during the
past 2 / years. I lind hy the records that
the following expenditure has been made in
his electorate during that time:-

£
Toodyny Road Board . . 2,538
Gloomalling Road Beard .. -- 3,142
flowerin Road Board . .. 4,200
Wyalkatchem Road Board . 2,879
Koorda Road Board . .. 1,000
Mt. Marshall Road Board .. 7,516
Kununoppin-Trayning Road Board 1,950
Nungarin Road Board . . ,998

Total .f :. . 2.3,229

This refutes the statement that no money
has been spent in that electorate since Au-
gust, 1926, seeing that the Main Roads
Board did not start until two months prior
to that date. The hon. member said that no
expenditure had been made in his electorate,
but it is now quite patent that that statement
was9 wrong.

Mlr. Latham: Perhaps he was referring to
main roads.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: No, lie
said there had heen no expenditure on the
part of the Main Roads. Board in his district
since Au~gust, 1926.

Mfr. Thomson: I think he meant main
roads.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: He
could not possbily have meant main roads.
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The next point the hon. member made was
regarding a road which he said had a beauti-
ful surface. He declared the local authori-
ties were against any work being done on
it, but that the Main Roads Board came
along and ploughed it up. The facts, as
reported to me by the department, are as
follows: It is true that the Kunun-
oppin-Marshall Rock road was not one
of the Kununoppin-Trayning Road Board's
preferences, but nevertheless that board ac-
quiesced in its inclusion, as is evidenced in
the following letter, dated the 8th Novem-
ber, 1927, from the assistant engineer of the
Mlain Roads Board to the district engineer:-

T recommend the retention of the present
route for the following reasons: -Knunoppin
and Mfarshall Rock route genves considerable
settlernent and is a popular route for trafflh.
betwe-'n the two loop lines. It traverses good
road-manking vountry and has already been im-
proved by Commo nwealth and State funds,
and a further £1,000 has been allocated to the
north section in the Mtl. Marshall Road Board.

Then there is this letter from the secretary
of the Kununoppin-Trayning Road Board to
the executive engineer of the Main Roads
Board, dated 16th December, 1927:-

As a result of an interview between Mr.
Pittelkow of your department and the saoe
board, I have to advise that my board has
approved of work under the Federal aid
scheme for the present financial year, as out-
lined, being carried out at the earliest possible
date.

So there is no doubt about the board having
approved of it. Regarding the work that was
done on that road, the district engineer has
reported as follows:-

On the 24th October in company with Mr.
Cooper (chairman) and Mr. Felgate (sec-
tary) I inspected the new works. The ''beauti-
ful level sur-face"' is a section of formed road

of acatype; under dry conditions of course
a clay-fornmcd road has a good hard surface.
Roth 'Mr. Cooper and Mr. Felgate admitted to
,ue that the section required treatment and
was one of the sections on which they desired
work done. The existing formation is irregu-
lar and out of balance. It is thus unavoid-
able that the contractor must of necessity
plough the existing surface. Engineer Pittel-
how instnrt-ted him to shift his centre line to
conform to existing formation and to plough
us lightly as possible. On the occasion of my
visit. the subgrade consisted of numerous clay
lumps; the contractor was instructed to roll
before gravelling. In this particular case,
apart from the question of irregular and out
of balance formation, it appears to me to be
aq better policy' to break the existing crust
rother thin to pilace a thin gravel sheet on
the harl surface. Under iron-shod n-heat
traffic ictasiderable crushing of the soft type

gravel against the hard surface would take
place, It must be remembered that in placing
a thin gravel sheet over clay roads of this
nature, the chief aim is to obtain a hard sur-
face to stand up to wet, conditions, thus by
breaking the surface at this time of the year
a mixture should be obtained which will give
the desired results in the winter.

So there is another ease where an agreemeat
was arrived at after inspection by the Main
Roads Board's engineers, and the secretary
and chairman of the local authority. Still,
there has beet, so much backing and filling
on the part of some of the boards who have
discussed the position with officers of the
Mlain Roads Board and then, subsequently
changed their minds, that a different policy
is now being purssed and the local authori-
ties will have to signify their approval in
writing before the work is undertaken..

lfr. Griffiths: Then it means that the
Mlain Roads Hoard will not undertake work
without the local authorities knowing any-
thing about it,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: An in-
stance has been quoted in the House to
show that a local authority was not con-
sulted. The district engineer said he went
over the road with the chairman and sec-
retary of the local authority. I have read
the letter showing that the board approved
of the work, yet the member for Toodyay
again gets up here and says they were not
consulted. In future we shall have in the
office a record from the local authority
definitely showing that they have approved
of the work.

Mr. Thomson: Do they not have to get the
approval for the roads each year?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr. Thomson: Well, is not that an ac-

knowledgement that they have been ap-
proved?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
that is in the office. There is a 5-year pro-
grammre aranged ahead, and each year's
programme is set out separately. As each
year's programme comes in, the Mfain Roads
Board make recommendations to me and I
have to submit the programme to the Com-
monwealth for approval. Then it is handed
over to the Mlain Roads Board, who are
told in effect, "There is your year's work."

Hon. G. Taylor: The Minister does not
interfere any farther than that?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is the only time the Minister comes into
it.
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Mr. Thomson: The local authorities have
been objecting to the Main Roads Board
starting work without consulting them.

The MIN1STER FOR WORKS: I think
that in some instances the Main Roads
Board have started work without letting
the local authorities know. In one in-
stance that I investigated, their explana-
tion was that they had a gang and plant
in the district and had finished the work
for which the plant had been bought and
so, instead of sending the whole lot hack
to Perth, they transferred the men and the
plant to the other road, and got to work
without having first notified the local auth-
orities. I did not approve of that. But
a lot of these complaints that have come
in from local authorities are quite unwar-
ranted. They are getting an enormous lot
of work done, and one cannot but be Jnl
pressed with the wonderful improvement to
the roads. Those fig-ures I have read out
speak for themselves. I hope now to see
a hard and fast business arrangement un-
der which the Mlain Roads Board -will not
do a job until they get a letter showing
that the local authority agrees to the work.
But when there have been so many nmisun-
derstandings between the local hoards and
the Afain Roads Board, it is better that
this course should be adopted. In future

ifa complaint is made, we shall have a let-
ter on the file.

Item-New roads and bridges in country
and goldfields districts (including feeders
for railways and grants to local authorities)
£300,000:

Mr. THOMSON: There is a footnote to
the item, "Under the Financial Agreement
Acet, 1928, includes sales credits £54,107
14s. 1id. " Will the Minister explain the
meaning of the footnote! I direct atten-
tion to page 27 of the Estimates where the
following paragraph occurs:-

Yilga rn district, clearing roads between
,Porrestania and Salmion Gumis, Mollerin dis-
trict, Lake' King area; grants to road hoards
and munic ipa li ties for improvements to roads;
construction of roads and] bridges generally as
authorised State's contributioni to ]Federal Aid
Roads exclusive of group settlement roards aud
proportion chargeable to revenue fund.

From a statement made by the Premier, I
"Vag under the impression that an expendli-
ture of £130,000 had been recommended by
the 'Migration and Development Commis-
sion and approved by the Commonwealth
floveniment for the country south of South-

ern Cross. How is it that the Governm ent
atre providing on these Estimates £300,000
for road work in the same district! Is the
£150,000 included in this amount? I ama
sorry we have not had an opportunity to
peruse the statement the Minister has sub-
mnitted. He read a Jettergraxa sent to the
Prime Minister requesting a relaxation of
the conditions of calling tenders for road
work. .1 have reason to remember what
happened when I asked why our co-opera-
tion had not been sought on that occasion.
This sum, plus the Federal Aid Roads
Crant, is being spent in the country dis-
tricts and surely the co-operation of coun-
try members would have been of some
value when such a protest was being made
to the Prime Minister. I hope the select
committee of another place will he able to
puit up a sufficiently strong case to back
the request of the Government. All moenbers
on this side of the Tou se, and particularly
those on the cross benches, have stressed
the urgent need for eliminating the waste
occurring in road construction. Surveys are
being made and pegs are being put down
every few yards along the roads and, so far
as one can judge, it is an absolute waste of
mioney. It is equally wasteful to have ex-
pensive plans prepared for many of the
roads to be constructed in country districts.
From personal contact with the Prime Min-
ister and the Federal Treasurer I feel sure
that,7 if proper representations were made to
them, it could be shown that the system is
wastef ul.

The Minister for Works: It has frequently
been represented to them.

Mr. THOMNSON: But the policy of the
State Government is to con struct roads de-
partmentally, while the Federal Government
have laid it down that tenders must be
called., Consequently there is a divergence
of opinion. If the M1inister requested the
Federal Government to give local authorities
an opportunity to construct developmental
roads without going to all the expense that
is incurred to-day, I think I could guarantee
him the support of Country Party members.
We should get back to th principle that
existed years ago, when the department gave
a special grant to a local authority to con-
struct a certain road. The local authority
was told how the work was to be done and
progressive payments were made. When a
certificate was given by the Government
Auditor and the Works Department that the
job had been coinpleted in accordance with
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departmental instructions, the balance of the
amiount was paid. Even though the Fedora!
Government have refused the Minister's re-
quest, I maintain it is still possible to put
forward the scheme we have advocated in
beason and out of season in the interests of
economy. If that were done, we should get
lietter value for the money expended on
country roads. While there has been a de-
cided iwprovement, many of u-s believe that
the cost has been out of nil proportion to the
service rendered. I admit that good work
has been done, but it is argued by local
authorities that itf they had bad the spending
of the money, we would have had a consider-
ably greater mileage of' roads constructed
for the same amount. The 'Minister pointed
(out that local authorities were not in a posi-
tion to puri'ltse expensive polant for road
construction. In view of the fact that we
have a toiitiiitiit3  of jpolicy, and that each
road board is assured of a £2,000 allocation
eac-h reatr, the Government should encourilge
contracting. If they guaranteed contractors
that so mauny miles of road work would be
to-t by tender each year for a period of live
years, there are men in this State who are
just as competent road makers as any to be
found in the Eastern States and who would
jpurchase plant and undertake the work.

Hon. G. Taylor: If they had a guarantee
that they could put in tenders and compete
with the Government.

Mr. THOMSON: If they bud a guarantee
of continued work. The present position
militates against the chances of the Govern-
meat receiving any tenders. M1any roads
could be well made without a lot of plans
and specifications. It. should be quite pos-
sible to draw a set of plans and specifica-
tions which would be applicable to most of
our muads. I am prepared to admit that the
dlepartment should put in tenders, but it
should be the policy of the Government to
encourage private enterprise as much as
possible to invest in plant of their own and
sulbmit tenders,. It would have been better
if instead of sending- a lettergram. to the
Commonwealth Government the department
had notified the Federal Government in de-
tail concerning the position, It is laid down
in the Act that tenders mast be called. It
none eome in and the State Government then
desire to carry out a certain work by day
labour the Commonwealth acquiesces. Be-
cause there has been no effective check as
betweeni Government and contract work we
have not been able to judge which has been

the cheaper. If the local authorities have
been able to make a profit out of road mak-
ing it is probably due to their local know-
ledge and the employment of local men. in
other words they have managed more econ-
Omicallv than the (iorernment have done.
Tt was quite right, in the case cited by the
'Minister, that instead of bringing men back.
to Perth the engineer should have shifted
men on to another road, even though the
local authority was not informed beforehand.
That Was the COULMOnSense thing to do. The
department are at a disadvantage under the
present s*ystem.

The Minister for Works: The work is not
now donte by day labour.

Mr. THOMSO'N: The bulk of it is.
The -Minister for Works: -None of it is

done by day labour. It is all done by con-
tract. Tenders htn e been culled for the
smallest job.

The Minister for 2lMijie 5:: You keep on in-
sisting that it is done by day labour.

The 'Minister for Works: This has been
the system for the last 12 months.

Mr. THOMSON: That is news to me. I
know that tenders have been called.

The Minister for Work.- For every- little
job that is pull%. handled.

Mr. THOMLSON: Ias the work on the
l'crth-Alba nv-road been done-bli contract?

The Minister foir Works: No. 'The tender
Of thle departmtent was below that of ihe
coultraletor,. The depattint have a few
jobs on hand because no tenders were re-
c-eiVed, 'Or tile price was ljolow that- quote-d
fromn outside.

Mr. THOMSON:; I Flare no objection tio
that ~o long as the work is carried out in
the sane'- way as it it were a contract job.

The Minister for Works, It ham to he
passed by the Commonwealth engineer.

Mr, THOMSON: There is a lot of dif-
ference between the supervision that is ex-
Pileised over the department and11 that whichl
is; exercis-ed over a contractor,

Thle Minister for Minie-,: And vr-v
ne cessarily vo in some casies.

Mfr. THOMSON: There are silnfe ?epiit-

able contractors.
The 'Minis~ter for 'Mine;.:- And some who

are not.
'Mr. THOMSON: The reputable men like

to feel that their services will he in demand
on sonic future occasion. Aniy contractor
who has a reputation and a desire to keep
it does9 not care a twopenny stanip whether
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there is a supervisor or not. I speak from
personal experience, That circumistance
never mnattered to me.

Hon. G. Taylor: Your future depended
on the lasting nature of your work.

Mr. THOMSN 8ON : Yes. One hears many
innuendoes against the work of contractors.
The contractor who iq fool enough to deviate
from his specification deserves all that comes
to him from the supervisor.

The Minister for WVorks: Stone that had
been condemned for the railways was after-
wardi found carted onl to roads for use
there.

Mr. THOMSON: It is quite possible that
stone ceIiUIed in the ease of a contractor
would be used by the department.

The Minister for Works: But there is the
Commonwealth engineer.

Mr. TiOMISON: Day-work jobs too havea
been found not carried out to specification:
so it is fifty-fifty. If the price is exceeded
in the case of a work carried out depart-
mentally, the excuse is, "We are very sorry,
but this, that, and the other cropped up,
and there were unforeseen circumstances."
That is accepted. I admit such things may
happen.

The Minister for Works: A contractor
putsi in for extras when that occurs.

Mr. THOMSON: But he has his sched-
ule. There is no schedule for the Govern-
nient. If there is not the quantity of work
dlone by the contractor in accordance with
the schedule, the difference is deducted from
his contract price. Naturally, he is paid for
any excess; hut only on the basis of the
schedule, i have known the department to
cut out schedule items which showed the
contractor at profit, and to increase those
items which involved him in loss. That was
my experience before I hecamue a ment-
her of Parliament. The Government, under
contract work, arc fully protected by the
schedule and the plans and specifications.
But the Government arc not protected
in the absence of plans and specifications,
which the Minister says4 mean delay
and extra cost. Such a system is not in
the interests of the State. Recently the
Minister told us that one of the reason?
why a certain road in the metropolitan aresi
cost more than had been estimated was that
the engineer in charge had suibstitute-i
granite for ironstone lumps and hal
widened the road by two feet. Those thing;
could not possibly occur under the eontracs

system. Nobody knows that better than the
Minister. The conditions of contract dis-
tinctly lay down that no extra work mus;
be proceeded with until the written au,
thority of the Engineer-in- Chief has been
obtained.

The Minister for Works: If that en -
gineer did it against me, he would do it
against a contractor.

Mr. THOMSON: No.
The Minister for Works: Why talk non-

sense?
All. THOMSON: The engineer was deal-

ing with his own work. In all contracts let
in country districts the Government super-
visor goes round to see that the work is
carried out in accordance with the plan-A
and specifications. He has no authority to
incur any' additional expenses or to deviate
in the slightest degree from the plans and
specifications. He mnust submit to Perts
any propold alterations aind the cost
thereof, and they cannot be proceeded with
until be receives authority from his superior
officer. That constitutes an absolute saft-
guard to the Public Works Department.
The same principle should he adopted in
connection with contracting on country
roads. It would have prevented the poss:.
bility of such an occurrence as that on the
Canning-road.

The Minister for Works: The engineer
faced that position against inc. He could
only get the sack from a contractor.

Mr. THOMSON: The engineer had no
plans or specifications, eud was there to do
as he liked.

The Minister for Works: What nonsense!
Mr. THOMSON: IT could not have hap-

pened under the contrAct system. I sym-
pathise with the Minister and the Govern-
nient-

The 'Minister for Works: We can dio
without your sympathy.

Mr. Thomson: -in finding theinselve4
placed in so unfortunate a position that a
mnan apparently in authority was able to
increase the cost of a road so considerably,
and that without any authorisation what-
ever. The Minister asks that the Federnl
Government grant departmental officers the
right to expend money just as they think,
fit.

The Minister for Works: Rubbish.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the member
for Katanning is rather anticipating an
item.
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MUr. THOMSON: I am dealing with con-
struct ion of roads and bridges and giviutr
an instance of the danger involved in not
calling for tenders.

The CHAIRMAN: Probably the same
argumient will arise on a later item, as the
bon. member can see-

Mr. THOMSON: I shall not pursue tlu-
argument, Mr. Chairman. I would like the
Minister to supply information as to th2
money to be (devoted to clearing roads. T
understood from the Premier that £150,00
had been provided for the work.

The Mlinister for Works : It comses out of
this money.

Mr. THOMSON: If a footnote had been
attached to the Estimates. to that effect, we
would have appreciated the position.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I want to draw the
attention of the Minister to what I regard
as a wilful waste of money.

Mr, Thomson called attention to the state
oF! the Committee.

Bells rung, anmd a quorum111 formed.

[Mr. Panzon took the Chair.)

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I wish to refer to the
surveys of nleW roads. Opposite my house
at Bridg-etown, there have been two camps
of surveyors, one for three months and the
other for four months. During those seven
months, the cost or the camips joust have
been at least £700. They were officers of
the Main Roads Board. Hundreds of sur-
vey pegs have been placed through the
orchards, and the surveyors even took the
measurements, of my house. I will guar-
antece that the road they surveyed over a

.bill there will cost £10,000 to construct.
Mr. Griffiths: That ig a small item coin-

pa red with the Canning-road!
Mr. .1. UI. SMITH: it the surveyors hail

followed the natural contour of the coun-
try, they could have cut down a couple of
small hillocks, and for £300 or £400, they
could have secured a road with a ruling-
gfrade of one in 16. 1 helievo the M1inister
has agreed to a ruling grde- of one in 20
now. but I think that will be absolutely im-
possible in that country unlcss more money
is spent. The Main Roads Board intend to
construct the road through to Cranbrook.
It is most remarkable that in nearly even'
instante -where there is cleared and culti-
vated land or an orchard, the surveys have
been zig-zag-ged across them in "Ms" or

"W&'" In tact they have gone up behind
a houmse of a man namied Moriarty and
simply spelled his namne in the tracks they
have miade. It will be the ruination of the
men with their orchards established there.
in the old days of bullock drays and horse
teams a grade of one in eight could be dealt
with. But to-day, with upi-to-d ate tiri-
port, the Mlain Roads Board, controlled Ly
the M1inister for Works-

The Minister for Works: Nothing of the
sort. Read the Act.

I o'clock a.mn.

mr. j. if. SM iT'H: You are still the
controlling influenve. We have the Main
Roads Board with all modern machinery,
and they declare they must have a grade of
one in 20. What for5 To allow mnotor
speedsters to travel on l01) gear. It is
ridiculous to insist upon such a grade, Can
we not get away fromii the hard and fast
rule of a grade of one in 201 There is a
grade of one in eighlt between Bridgetown
and Bunbury. Why should we allow officials
to say that we musit get a grade of one in
20? This country can never stand it.

Mfr. Griffiths: A lot of that sort of thing
has, cniiniatcd from Victoria.

Hr. J. H. SMITH: Well, we shall have
to do something to check it. What we should
be principally concerned about is our rail-
ways. The Main Roads Board, beginning at
the Causeway, have gone through Victoria
Park and are building a road parallel with
our railways right across the country.
Originally we were led to believe that the
'Main Roads Board would take control ani
do only the worst part of the work. It is
a fallacy to build these roads alongside
existing railways. They are being built
sun ply for joy riders. I advocate leavinig
the local authorities alone t4o do their own
road making-. Our problem in future will
be to builid our feeder roads. The loeal
authorities cannot do it because they have
to provide their portion of interest on the
cost of main roads. It would he better if
the M3inister reconsidered the whole posi-
tion. We have a select committee of an-
other place taking evidence about the work-
ings of the 31ain Roads Board. I nun not
hopeful that that committee will do veryl
much grood. Possibly they will gain soe
information, but that will be about all. The
only thing we can do is to appeal to the
administrative head to call a round table
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conference and see whether we cannot do
something, to improve our road policy. The
Minister knows that a grade of one in 20
is an impossibility, especially on the hills
between Manjhnup and Bridgetown. It
would cost £60,000 a mile on Padbury's
Hill. where there is a grde of one in eight
for 1% miles.

Mr. North: What is the grade in Harvest-
terrace 7

Mr. J. H. SMITH: About one in 12.
The CHAIRMAN: Harvest-terrace is no

longer a new road.
Mr. J, H. SMITH: There are many such

steep hills in 1-tidgetown district. Gould
wre not amend the Act to get aOway from this
grade of one in 20? The -Minister for Works
has% laid it down that a road must be cleared
22 feet wide and for~med IS feet or 20 feet.
0ould we not constnrct miles anid ililes
mnore road if we cleared 16 feet wide andi
formed 14 feeL? Somec would say that
motor ears could not then pass.

Mir, Grimfiths: Those narrow roads do not
last.

Air. J. H. SIMITH: The hon. member
has, not been in the wet areas. There it is
necessary to get a crown on the roads.
Otherwise they will not give the service.
It is the narrow road that counts.

-Mr. Latham: You use broken metal down
there ?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We use a sort of
rubble. The trouble is the land of the

-South-West is so good that we are at a
considerable disadvantage to get material
for road work. It has to be carted a eon-
siderable distance. The Main Roads Board
lay down that we must maintain a standard
road, which is a foolish idea. What is good
for the Canning-road, where such an enor-
mouts amount per mile can be paid, is not
good further afield.

Air. Davyv: Canning is iiot paying for it.
Mir. J. H. SMITH: What may be good

in the wheat or sandplain areas is not good
in the -met South-West. In many instances
it is inadvisable to break the surface. I
have had a fair experience of roads and I
contend that in jarrab and scrub country
all that is necessary is to clear the timher
and the road will make itself.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is a natural sur-
f ace.

Hon. J. H. SMITI{: Under the Main
Roads Board system in the group areas a
mile of road is constructed here and two
miles there, and three or four miles some-

where else, and the intervening parts arn
impassable. It appears to me that the Mair]
Rloads Board are in a state of absolut(
chaos. They do not know whether they arc
on their heads or their heels. The Premiei
told us that the man responsible for thf
Canning-road was no longer in the service

The CHAiRMAN: I direct the hon,
member's attent ion to the fact that hie i
not speaking from his own place.

Mr. J. H1, SMITH: I was waxing so
warmi ott the subject that I am afraid I
wandered in that sense also.

.Mr. Lat ham: Are any bridges wanted
down your way!

Mr. J. U, SMITH: As regards bridges,
the Government have done good work
throug-hout the State.

Mr. Latham: The Blackwood River
Fbridge was pretty bad when T was there.

M1r. J. Fl. SMITH: 1 believe a new
brdg is to be erected at sometime in the

misty future. The Blackwvood bridge was
built 40 years ago. The people of the
South-West generally help themselves. They
do not cryv stinking fist. I believe the
Glovernmen t contemplate biuldiiug a new
bridge and that is why the survey is being
made. I want the Mfinister to reconsider
the whole question of road construction.

The Minister for Works: I shall promise3
to do it.

Mr. J. 11, SMITH: Hard and fast con-
ditions -should not be laid down because
what applies to one part of the State does
not apply to other parts.

Mr. GJriffths: Hare not they done ver~y
good work in the group settlement areas?

M1r. J. H. S-MITH: They have con-
structed manny milesi of good roads, but they
are useless because the settlements have bead
uhan don ed. That is unfortunate. Cons id-
erable misunderitanding seems to exist be-
tween the local governing bodies, the Min-
ister and the Main Roads Board. They all
seem to he at sixes and sevens. The Main
Rloads Board do not appear to take any
notice of the local authorities who do know
their job. When the Minister introduced
the measure we were led to believe that the
work of road building was to be a national
work, and every member welcomed the Bill.

Wewere prepared to commit our districts
to the payment of their proportionate
aniounts. We expected that the eng-ineers
of the Mfain Roads Board would pick out
the worst portions of a road-I hare in
mind par-ticularly the Pert li-Pemberton-
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road-and construct them immediately. In-
stead of that they went straight on witit
the construction of a few miles of road
from the ('au.ews -x to Arinadale. The next
thing the focal authorities knew was that
they got an allocation of their liability for
a road called the Perth-Pemhberton-road.

Mr. Latham: How much a mile did it
cost ?

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: The hon. member has
recently been elevated to the Deputy
Leadership of the Country Party and
should have that informnation at his finger
tips.

Mr. Lsathaim: Hutl-ray I
Mr. J. H. SMITH: An account was sent

to every iiilericdistt local authority for so
much per annum towards the cost of can-
stnieting that section of road. That is so,
is it not?

The M3inister for Works: No.
Mir. J. H. SMITH: Wre have to pay £89

12s. every year.
The Minister for Works: Did you not

make a row about inen being sent down be-
tween Bunbury and] Bridgetown.

Mir. J. H. SAMIH I do not know that]I
dlid.

The Minister for Works: Was not a big
stretch of road done at Waroona and be-
tween Bunbnr 'v and] Bidgetown?

-Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Minister Is
wrong.

The MAinister for Works: I have been over
it.

M1r. J. H. SMFITH: A few men were put
ill between Bunbury mid Capel. The Cape],'
the Busselton and] the Augusta, road boards
were debited up for the men who were work-
ing between Bunburv and Capel.

The Minister for Works: I am not talk-
ing about that stretch, but the road between
Penmherton and Bridgetown.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: No work was donci
there.

Mr. Griffiths: Here a bet on it.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Minister is

wrong.
The CHA IR'MAN: The hon. member must

deal with new roads and bridges. I have
civen him a lot of latitude.

'Mr. J. H1. SMI1TH: I appreciate that.
The Minister should not insist on a grade
of oae in 20 in the 9South-West. A one in
10 or one in 12 grade would be quite suf-
ficient.

Mr. LATILAM: I ami concerned about the
u~pkeep) of these roads on which so much
tmney has been spent. I should like to know
what provision is being miade for the main-
tenace of these roads, including develop-
mental roads.

The Minister for Works: The mainten-
aznee of developmental roads is the respon-
sibility of the loca] authorities.

Mir. LATHAMA: Surely the department
'has somle control. after the money has been
spent.

The minister for Works: No.
MNr. lATL1AM:, We have no right to

-spend the money without ensuring that the
roads are k-cp t in roer~ state of efficiency.

The Minister for Worksa: flow can you
make the local authorities pay?

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister might
charge the work up to them.

The Minister for Works: How -will you
get the money?'

,%r. LATI'AM: Thirough the grants that
fire made fromn time to time. Very fre-
qunentl y the roads after being made have
lbeconme impassable through lack of uwainten-
mice. What provision is made for survey-
ing and eon necting up the new area east of
the K~ojidi nin-Merrcd in railway? There are
survey, ed areas 55 miles fromn existing lines
without anyv connection with the settled
areas. If we are going to throw the respon-
thebii upon the local authorities to clear

teroads we must make surveys.
The Minister for Works: We have always

cleared the roads.
Mr. LATHAM_%: There are between 12

anid 15 Uloeks situated in the small group in-
side the No. 1 fence, and 5.5 miles from an
exist ingt railway. There is no connecting
road with the settle'] areas. The only means,
of reaching them is over the surveyors'
tracks. The Lands Department are insist-
ince upon the settlers going on their holdin.
and threatening forfeiture if they do not go.
The MHinister should help them by clearing
the roads. It will cost a lot of money to
open these new- areas with roads fromn
the existing settlement. The task is
too big for the local authority. From.
time to time they are told to clear
roads. but the only money available to them
is their own revenue and any Public Works
Department grant. There will he consider-
able demands., especially this year, for clear-
intr roads in new districts. The land, 'in-
stead of being surveyed as formerly in
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square blocks, is now cut up into blocks of
irregular shape, rendering access difficult.
To-day it costs applicants about five times
as much as it should to locate their blocks.
So far the Minister has been reasonable in
furnishing funds when available.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I move-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Air. GRIFFITHS: I support what has
been said by the member for Nelson. A suir-
vey camp was stationed at Doodlakine from
last April onward for several months, and
that camp, like the one at Bridgetown,
created quite a timber industry. The chair-
man of the local road board inquired of
Perth timber merchtants why the surveyors
were buying so much timber. They were
engaged in putting surveys along roads abso-
lutely level-one south of Doodlakine, for
instance. Survey pegs were dotted all over
that road. Through some mistake in sur-
veying, a road was actually put into a man's
property. Mr. Tindale, when attending a
conference at Kellerberrin, admitted that
something was wrongo and promised that it
would be remedied. A month or two went
by, however, without a remedy being applied.
As to the comments of the Minister for
Works on the remarks of the member for
Toodyny, I have no doubt a reasonable ex-
planation will be forthcoming when that
hon. member has read the Minister's state-
ments. . I have said here over and over agaid
that the plans and specifications for the
roads now being covstructed were mianufac-
hired in Victoria to suit Victorian condi-
tions.

The Minister for Mines: We tried to get
them altered, but tme Commonwealth Gov-
ernment adhere to them.

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: They are quite in-
applicable to the wheat areas and the South-
West.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: How do you propose to remedy the
mnatter?

Mr. GRtIFFITHS: By the application of
common sense. Then roads suitable for
Western Australian conditions will be con-
structed, and their upkeep will cost only
Is. 6id, per chain per suntan. Kellerherrin is
justly proud or its roads, which do not even
cost £1,000 per mile, to say nothing of the
£16,000 odd per mile a road in this neigh-
bourhood cost.

The CHAIRMAN: The discussion is on
new roads and bridges, not on roads in oun-
try districts.

Mr. GRIFFITHS - The Government should
pay attention to what was brought to Mr.
Tindale's notice at the Kellerberrin confer-
ence. The local authority should ha per-
mnitted to build, in place of super-excellent
narrow roads, earthen formations 33 feet
wide, the upkeep of which would not exceed
Is. 6d. per chain yearly. Mr. Tindale was
at the conference and hie was satisfied it was
right.

The -Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: I amn afraid I cannot follow your
reasoning.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I cannot supply the
Mlinister with brains.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies : You are quite right there!

The CHAIRM11AN: Order 1 1 will draw
the attention of the member for Avon to the
fact that we are discussing the vote relating
to new roads and bridges. He is not going
to stonewall by talking of the old road at
K~ellerherrin, because that will not come off
here! The hon. member must stick to the
item.

Mr. GR IFFITHS: I do not know what
will come off! I am not stonewalling.

The CHAIRMAN: I have taken the hon.
member off the Kellerberrmn road three times
and I do not propose to do so any more!

Mr. GRIFFITHS: A gang was put to
work on the Baandee road without the local
authorities being informed, and it was only
through the vigilance of the road board
wecretary that it was discovered work was
hieing undertaken there.

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

Mr. Lathamn: The local authorities should
be notified by the Main Roads Board.

Air. GRtIFFITHS: That is the point.
M.Nr. Lathamn called attention to the state of

the Committee.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

1%fIr. GRIFFITH S: I realise that the Main
Roads Board have had a hard row to hoe,
as they had to start off with no organisation
at all, and sent their chairman round the
world at the start.

Hon. G. Taylor: They appointed him first,
and then sent him away to learn his job!
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Mr. GRIFFITHS: And the members of
the board who were left had to carry a heavy
responsibility.

The CHALR MAN\ : Order! What new
road is the hon. member dealing with?'

M1r, GRIFFITHS: I shall have more to
say on subsequent items.

Hon. UI. TAYLOR: A footnote shows
that of the vote of £300,000, a portion
amiounting to £54,107, represents sales cred-
its. Does that mean that the £54,107 will
come from the Sale of Government Property
Trust Account?

The 'Minister for Works: Yes. There
may he some from loan.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: A portion of a loan
for certain works will be used in the pur-
chase of plant, which, at the conclusion of
the job, may be sold through the Govern-
went Property Trust Account. Is that
money regarded as revenue or as a recoup
to loan fundsl I want to know whether
you recoup the Loan Fund out of the Sale
of Government Property Trust Account.
That is What I desire to find out.

Item-Public Buildings (including sew-
erage and equipment new buildings),
£101;252:

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I notice here public
buildings, including furniture, equipment
and inew buildings. Police stations and var-
ious other classes of buildings are men-
tioned. It is a pity the Minister controlling-
the Police Department is not in his place
just now. He knows there has been before
him for some years past a request for police
quarters at Tammin- I should like to know
from him Whether the Tammin police sta-
tion is amongst the proposed new buildings.

-Ar. Lathamn: There is here a sales credit
of £100,000. What does that mean?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Geu.
erally speaking, the question of what buildl-
ings w~ill go up is not cons~idered until the
Estimates are passed. Whether the polic
staition at Tanmin is to lie one of them has
not yet been decided. The system adoptAd
is that under that heading the Commissioner
of Police Will make recommendations to the
Public Works Departmnent as to whicii
police stations he thinks most urgent, and
then wre take them in that order of prefer-
ence. So, too, in respect of schools and
other buildings.

Mr, THOMSON: Can the Minister in-
form me whether any provision has been

made in these Estimiates for the erection
of a savings bank at Katanning, as prom-
hLed by the Premier?

The Miuh-ter for Works: That comes on-
der the explanation I have just given.

Iteni-l.oans and Grants to local authori-
ties for erection of country hospitals -3r
discharging existing liabilities thereon, and
to trustees of agricultural halls and mechan.-
ics' institutes, also to institutions for erec-
tion of homes, etc., f100,00i0:

Mr. SLEEMAN: I notice the Fremnantle
hospital is mentioned. Can the Minister
give us any indication as to what is to be
done there?

The IICNISTER FOR WORKS: That
just clears up the accounts for the building
we have completed in Fremantle. As far as
I know, there is no further work suggested
there for this year. There are several coun-
try hospitals to be undertaken.

Iteja-Fremantle road and railway

bridge, £E20:

Mr. J. H1 SMITH; This is a very small
sum to appear on the Estimates. Is thrat
due to the wide divergence of opinion as
to the extension of the harbour I

The 'MINISTER, FOR WORKS: No, it
is for the removal of the test cylinder from
the river at Rocky Bay,

Item - Reconstruction, Canning-road,
Z51,400:

Mr, THOMSON: At the swearing-in of
the mayor of Perth the Minister for Works
made a statement that was subsequently
published in the Press.

The Minister for Works: Yes, it contained
a mistake. I have since corrected it-

Mr. THOMSON : The Minister, in the
course of his correction, said the country
peopIle were not contributing to the cost oC
the Canning-road, although the people of the
metropolitan area had to contribute to the
0.4s of country roads. I hope the Minise

Will elucidate that. It would he interesting
to know how country people arc to escape
their share of the burden of the Canning-
*'.Nd. Of course the traics fees in the metro-
politan area are allocated to the local au-
thorities. This, however, appears to be some-
thing new. How can the Minister arrive at
the conclusion that the metropolitan area
contributes to country roads and that we
in the country do not contribute our propor-
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tion to mectro]politan roads. It is a remak~rk-
able statement. I do not know whether the
IMinlister was misrepresented.

2 o'clock a.m.

The Minister for Works: It i~s quite true.
Mr. THOMSON: Then I shazll he inter-

ested to hear how the 'Minlister arrives ar
that conclusion. The enormous expenditure
on the Canining-road is sometliin 'r that mnost
of us would like to forget, and probably th--
Minister atmngst the number. From long
experience I am convineed-aud doubtless
the Minister inl his inmiost heart would ad-
mjit-that it' the Caiming-road work had
been let by contract, only gravel lumps
wvould have been used, granite would not
have been substituted and the specified width
"would have been) observed. No doubt the
M inister is just as angry about the work as
we are.

Mr. Teesdale called attention to the state'
of thle House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
explanation of the figures in this inorning's.
paper is simple. On roads con 4trueted in]
the country under the 11amr Roads Ar-t, lotcal
authorities beniefiting are charged interest
sinking fnnd and cost of maintenance onl 5')
per cent. of the State's Contribution to th"
work; that is, on 7-s. 6id. out of every 15s.
spent. The people of the metropolis have
to contribute miore than half of it because
there arc more than half the people of th'
State in the metropolitain area.

Mr. Thomson: Have you g one. into it
from a tax-paying point of view'?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
hon. member infers that heavier taxes arc
paid in the country than in the city, he k
undertaking a difficult task.

Afr. Thomson: I should like you to
prove your statement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ther-
is no question that the people of the metro.
polis pay on the 7s. 6d. out of each 115R-
contributed by the State, which amount tho'
Commonwealth subsidises to the extent of
£1. As regards the Canning-rad and lt,
widening of the road to Mtidland Junction,
the charges are met out of the traiffic pool
lip to .9 per cent., which covers all charges.
That is paid br the people of the metro
politan ares. Consequenitly, the people i-i

the country contribute notbing, 0 th--
charges on the Carnalug-road.

Mr. Thomson: I cannot admit that.
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I should

not expect the hon. member to admit it.
Our loan money is costing 5 4d. or 51/d. per
cent. anid the sinking fund is about one-half
per cent. We are allowed to take 0 per
eent, out of the traffic pool. That money
is provided by the owners of motor ears and
vehicles within the pool district.

Ron. 0, Taylor: What is the pool dis-
irict?

I'( 3LINIR'l'EI FOR WVORK S :IC
extends from thle font of thle hills to Pre -
naulile and Arnmadale. Thle people in thai-
area. anl not, the peopile in the country,
pay those charges.

lon. fl. Tenyor: The people of Mount
Mairgaret will be very pleased to know that.

Thle -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Tb:_
stafntint cannot he challeng ,ed. While th.
peoiple inl thle metropolis are eontributin',
to the cost of work in the country, the
people in) thle eoonn1tr.v arc, not eontrihntinr
;it all to the charges on those two roads.

11r. Thomson: It is a remarkable state-
ment for a Minister to mnake.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I don not wish to smy
too nneh about the sorry subject of the
Canning-road. A little while ago I asked
certain questions, about the road. I asked
tlie length of road u-e-eonstructed and was
told it was eight miles. r asked the cost
and was given an evasive answer. I askedi
whether it wvas correct that the work har,
cost something- like E16.000 a mile and thr
reply was "No. 3 answered by No. 1." Thar,
is the type of answer miembers often I-et
when they seek information. The Minister
sayvs the road has cost £121,000. According
to the figures% thle cost is £1390,000.

The MVinister for Works: Some of that
has to conmc back to be re-voted.

IMrr. GRIFEFITHS9: There is an unexv-
pende~d sum of £4.9,* which leaves the total
at £129,502. This, works out at £16,188
per mile.

The Minister for Works: The road when
finished will cost £12-1,000. Do you not
bePlieve mie?

Hon. G. Taylor: And that will he the
end of it?

The Minister for Works: Yes. Is the bon.
member aecusinrg me of making a false
statement?
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Nlr. GRIFFITHiS: No, but I cannot help
it if the Minister takes my remarks in that
way. The figures that are given to us are
often exceeded.

1Mr. Davy: We hare really voted X130,U000.
The M1inister for Works: If there is any-

balance over it has to be re-voted.
Mr. GRlIFFITHS: The Leader of the,

Opposition said the road would cost in InI-
terest £900 per mile per annum. ' On the
basis of a calpital cost of £129,000 1 work
out the annual interest at £7,800.

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister said that
country people (lid not contribute towards.
the cost of the roads in the metropolis,
whereas the latter did contribute towards.
the east of roads in the country. From that
it might be assumed that the metropolitan
people used only the metropolitan roads.

The M1inister for Works: I did not sug-
gest that.

Mr. THOMSON: As a fact a consider-
able proportion of the users of country
roads come from the metropolitan area. If
the same type of road that is built for coun-
try people had been adopted for the Can-
ning-road the people of the metropolitan
area would have beeni better able to assi-st
the country people. It does not seen neces-
sary to have spent £16,000 per mile on the
Canning-road, when the country roads hae
cost so much less. Is is essential to open
up and develop the whole State by the con-
struction of roads and railways. The high-
est estimate ever submitted by the Govern-
ment f or a railway fully equaipped is £4,600
per mile. Yet we find that a road has cost
£16,000 per mile.

The Minister for Works: T am not stand-
ing uip to that cost. T say it is outrageous.
Ruat :a road of that type could not he built
anyvwher-e for the- cost of a9 railway.

Mr. THOMSON: What does the 'Minister
say is thle reasonable cost of a road to stand
wvear and tear in the metropolitan area? T
admit that good roads are essential for
heavy traffic. But the difficulties of the
settler should be realised. He frequently
has to cart his produce to the railway over
shocking roads. Then why is; so much money
spent on a short stretch of road in thel
metropolitan area? I am glad the Mfinister
does not stand up to that cost. I hope the
bon. gentleman will lay down a policy to
prevent the recurrence of so unfortunate an
experience. We all pay our fair share of
taxation, and I support the retention of
traffic fees by local authorities in the coun-

try. If the Government expended thle trafflc
fee~s purely onl ni roads, it woul i not lie
in The interests of the rounitry district-,.
Trhat ninion is shared Ivy evpry roadi board
andl, 1 believe, by every municipality inl
Western Australia.

M~r. North cailed attenn to the state
of the Comnmittee.

HBells i-tang, and a quorum formed.
11r. THOMSON : Asi regards the Canning-

i-eal hiunder, I hare heard-( Ministers say
in this Chainbet, on other subjects, that they
aeelted re: ponsibility. l13nt their accept-
arace ot responsibility does not relieve the
,State of the nieces~sity of payingfobln
dori committed.

Hon. 0, TAYLOR : 1 am glad the Can-
ning-road question is being cleaned up.
Last year I was instrumental in discover-
ing the business. I was making inquiries
as to all roads constructed out of Federal
grants, and I inquired of the Minister what
the Canning-road had cost. is reply was,
"Nil." He was right in that answer, but he
should have told me that the "Nil" referredI
to the Federal. aid roads grant.

The Minister for Works : You gave a.
wrong designation to the road.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: No. I have disproved'
that assertion beyond all doubt. The Min-
ister for Works was then absent.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: You named the wrong road; you spoke
of the Cannington-road.

Hon. G. TAYLORZ: No.
The Minister for Works: I think you did.
H-on. G. TAYLOR: I produced in this

Chamber to the Premier the very question
I had handed in typed. It was initialled by
the Premier. It spoke of the Canning-road.
There is no Cannington-road in this country;
that is the Albany-road. The Premier said
to me, "I initialled the paper, in which you
asked about the Cannington -road." There-
upon I produced the original question, which
said "Canning-road."

Mr. Sleem an: You are Wrong.
The CHAIRMAN : Order I That has

nothing to do with the item.
Hon. G. TAYTLOR : The Minister for

Works now takes up a different attitude.
Previously the Government bluffed this side
when the business was discussed. To ease
the matter we were told by the P*rnier
that the engineer responsible had been sacked.
The subject has been diseussed so often that
the Government have become use to it, and
do not rrLfle up so much. Some of theiz
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supporters have put up statements that are
not true. It is time we cleared up the whole
matter. The cost of this length of road is
appalling, and a discussion in the House
may in future plrevent a Government. ap-
parently inexperienced in the administra-
tion of such a department fromn allo-wing
engineers to waste so much money and to
get away with it until the trouble isi dis-
covered by a private member.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: That is not so.

lion, 0. TAYLOR: The Government tried
to hide it and keep the facts from the public,
who now know ill about it. I think the Min-
ister for Works is a bit ashamed of the job.

Mr. SAM~PSON.: It is interesting to note
that the interest bill per mile for the road
is £960. -whichi is actmally more thamn the
Leader of the Opposition suggested when
hit brought thisa matier before thie Houkse
sonic timue ago. I would stress the import-
anee of toipdrcssin2- the roads, The, Canning-
moad had a dressing with bitumen, and I
think it will be necessary to treat other ro-Lds
similarly so that they will stand up to thet
traffic. I can sympathise witb the Minister
for Works, for the Canning-road was a
legacy that awaited him on his return from
abroad.

The Milnister for Agricuiltural Water Sup-
plies: It was not a legacy; it wasL alive be-
fore he -went. away.

MAr. SAMPSON: It has had an abnormal
appetite for funds provided by an indulgent
Treasurer.

The Minister for Mines: And it has served
those who have an) appetite for talking.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr, SAMPSLON: The attitude of Mlinis-

ters seems to be that the less said about it,
the better. It seeing to have been a grave in
which mioney has been sunk.

The Minister for Mines : There is a,
sovereign under every granite boulder!

Mr. D.AV-Y: I propose to say' something
about the reconstruction of the Canning-
road. I suggest that a dlifferent sv ' tem of
control byv tire 'Main Roads Board should
apply in future. Section 12 of the Main
Roads Act reads-

Every assistant engincer, inspeCctor, and
other officer shall, in, the, exercise and dis-
charge of their r-espective poe~ Andi fluties
nuder this; Act, in all things be sub)ject to the
direction and control of the board.
So far as I have been able to gathec-r, tht-
whole blante for the work on the Canning-
road has been placed upon the shoulders of
one0 man.

Mir. Latham: And he bad no right to
spend more than £1,000.

Mr. DAVY: That may be all right.
Mr. Sampson: You suggest he was tbq

sacrificial scapegoat!
Mr. DAVY: I would not put it in that

language. It may be that he was in control
without supervision. If that is so, the
Mlain Roads Board did not carry out their
duties uder the Act. Had it not been that
attention was drawn to the extravagance, the
ollicer referred to might still he with the
Main Roads Board, but because there was a
row, hie was; kicked out. .[ suggest that the
'Minister- for Works had a substantial share
inl the dismissal of that man. If the Alain
Roads Board are to retain the conifidence: of
]Parliamcvnt and of the people, they should
be made to Understand that Il1V can-
rnot enil 'y subordinate the responsibility
vested ini themn under the Act. I do not
wunt to sqay anything more about this piece
of work, rho Minister has not eudeavoured
to defend the thing-. He never has done so.
But 1 do sayv the Main Roads Board would
iave a very difficult lob to defend the per-

formance, and they won't do it by attempt-
ing to cast the blame on one of their sub-
ordinates.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
first I knew of it was when my attention was
directed to the expenditure being ahead of
the estimate. When the Loan Estimates for
the succeeding year were being framed it
was seen that the expenditure for that road
was exceeding the estimate. The moment
that was put up to mne I called for a report
and then diseoverd what had happened. I
wanted to know whyv these alterations -were
made and how it was the engineer could take
it on his shoulders to exceed the estimate
and alter the method of construction without
its coming to me. BeCVuse, TeallyV that job
is notL under theo Mlain Roads Act. I should
have been apprised of the alteration. There
shbould] have been nio alteration in the design,
nor- in the estimtate of £91,000.

Hon. G. Taylor: The board were merely
carryingl out the work fur you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
.so, and the work was being done out of
State funds.

Mr. Davy: Still the responsibility lay
with the Main Roads Board.

The II STER FOR WORKS: Oh, yes.
Then I 'wanted to know how it was the posi-
tion had gone so far without its beingr dis-
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covered. I asked bow it was that the ac-
countant bad not discovered it. In the Rail-
ways they have a fortnightly report, and so
nothing can go tar wrong before being dis-
covered. That has beto Lthe practice in our
department in respict to roads and bridges.
But when the Mlain Bonds Board were estab-
lished it was felt that they were separate
from the Works Department, and therefore
not so striet an attention was given
to their costs as was given to costs
in other branches of the department.
When the Bill was going through the House,
F gave an assurance that we would not set
up another department and that the Mfain
Roads Board would have to work with the

exstngmahiey. I tried to stick to that,
but there was a feeling that the Malin Roads
Board was a branch apart, and so as I say
not so inuch attention was given to tileit
cost.-. 1 have now put :ii end to alt that,
But I found it hard to believe that all that
money went on the road, and I began to
.,"spect that there was a leakage. So I
culled in the Auditor-General andtiasked Ilimi
to miake a thoroughi inspection. He put (,n
his chief inspector and with assistants, that
Ollieer was on it [or some weeks. I haw e
.. -t reeie hs report in which he says

there has beent no leakage; that praeticaly
everything has been accounted for. All sorts
of suggeIstioint were puit Up to mle, that tCie
amiount of iuetal brought dlown by rail did
not correspond with the aniount carted 5.v
truuek-, and that that did not c-orrespnd~
with the quantity that went inito the roal.
However, the Auditor-Gt'umeral, after at
spcciatl andit has beeni umu1ble to find any-
thing wrong. I did all that was humanly
poassible to nail down the responsibility.
Thee is no possibility of the samne thing
happening again. I am not going to sup-
port a man responsible for incurring suchf
a heavy expenditure, but what can be done?
W~e can only sack the man. We cannot
make him refund the moniey.

Mr. Thomson: You might take such steps
as would preclude a recurrence of the thing.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
done that. This inan, was iracoimended by
the Commonwealth engineer. He had in
Victoria the reputation of beiug a very
capable an. When his sen-ices were
offered to us the Commonwealth engineer
toild tie that we were most fortunate in get-
ting himn. As soon as ever he arrived h~e

etabout altering, everything.

.Mr. Davy: What I cannot understand is
that the members of the Main Roads Board
should have allowed him to do these things.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mr.
Tindalfe was away. Messrs. Anketell andl
bibdini were in charge. This man claimed
that as the executive engineer he had ena-
thority to comne to those decisions. I en-
tirely disagree with that.

Mr. Davy: He was in every way subor-
dinate to thle board.

The 'MINISTER FOR.WORKS: Yes, he
was the Mlain Roads Board's engineer.

ir J. H1. Smith: The Main Roads Board
were responsible for it.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Never
again shall I be a party to passing legisla-
tion to se tip a hoard away iroTn1 the Mii-
ister. While the Minister has to carry the
re.9poilaibility, he has no say whatever. The
Mlain Roads Board have all the authority,
but when anything like this goes wrong the
criticism is all onl the Mlinister, and the
mioment lie interferes he is accused Of usinlg
political influence. Yet in the final analysis
thle Minlister has to carry the responsibility

Mr. D)avy: IDi:l you say the members of
the Ma in Roads Board oug-ht to escape scot
free.

The MNjiSTER FOR WORKS: No, I
did not say that. But I do not want to
he forced into saving whait I have in m-ind.
[ maiy huve s maething to -say before the
session is over, when we ,mre considering
legislation dealing with the position. When
the papers arc examined it will lie seen that
on mny attention :ind that of the Premnier
keing drawn to Lte matter, we did all that
was humanly possible. I do not think there
is any chaiice of such a thing occurring
again.

M,%r. Thomson drew attention to the State
of the Committee.

Hells rung, and a quorum tor-med.

[.l1r Lvtley took the Chair.]

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I listened with in-
terest to the half-hecarted explanation by
the Minister regarding- his responsibilitY.
With ant exalted opinlion of himself he said,
"This will be the last word regarding the Can-
ning road." He also told the House that he
had discovered the fact that the cost of the
Canning-road had so greatly exceeded the
es9timate. If his claim were not so ridien-
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bous, it would be liumorus. The Minister
tried to bolster uip his case, bitt he had a
very poor ease. .1 always endeavour to be
Lair to everybody, but we must be fair to
the State first of all. When we find suchi
a waste of money on the reconstruction of
the road, I should like to know what the
original construction cost.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not dealing
withI the original, construction.

Mr. J. H-. SMITH: The Minister said
that in future he would protect himself and
take good care that he was not made an
Aunt Sally. He is going to have the name
as well as the blame. A little while ago
a wonderful gentleman came here, a land
agent named T. Al. Burke.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! That has
nothing to do with the Canning-road.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I was merely going,
to point out that that gentleman bought
up all. the land abutting the Canning-roa-l.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to
do with this item. I cannot allow the hon.
member to discuss it.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I felt that I might
be a little wide of the mark, hut that -1
might be permitted to refer to it. It is
rather remarkable that the Premier glossed
this matter over the other night by saying
that the engineer responsible for the Cant-
ning-road work was not now in the ser-
vice. What a weak and lame excuse for the
Premier to offer! Are not the Government
responsible for their servants? Are not
they responsible fur the officers. appointed
to such positions?

Hon. G. Taylor: Where are the front
bench Ministers at preisent?

Mr. J. HI. SMI1TH: Do the G'overnient
realise that the men they employ to re-
construct roads at the rate of £16,000 pef
mile should be ton-hole cngiueers? Appar-
ently they do not, but when trouible occurs
the Minister endeavours to gloss it over by
telling members it will not occur again.
When the Premier said the engineer re-
sponsible was not now in the service of
the Government, did not that show weak-
nessI Is not there something wrong?
Is not there a leakage somewhere?
Does it not create suspicion that there
is somethingp amiss? An engineer was
dismissed! No inquiry about him was
made. I presume that if the truth were
known, he got a recommendation from the
Main Roads Board that he was a capable

engineer, and then would go perhaps to
Victoria or -;ew South Wales and repeat
the lperformance,

Mr. Sleeman: What do you suggest the
Governnment. Should do?

MAr. J. H. S.MLTII: This is the greatest
scandal ever perpetrated in %Vestern Aus-
tralia. The Minister said the money did
not comue out Of the funds Of the Matin
Roads Board, but lie admitted that the
Main Roadb, Board were responsible. f-ie
tried to gloss ovel the case by telling us
the vhairmn of thme M1ain Roads Board had
heen away purchasing machinery for road
4'ojistructiuti that hit was not. entitled to
purchase,

Mr. Sleenian: 1 though lie went away to
gaiin experience.

Mr. J. H. SAiRTH: The Main Roads
Board hadl no au~thority either through the
chairman or the Minister to purchase mach-
inery for the construction of roads by day
laubour.

The CH1AIRMAN: I think you are get-
ting away from the itemn.

Mir. J. 11. SMITH: I am not.
The CHA1IAN: The question of the

chairman going abroad to buy machinery
has nothing to do with the item.

Mr. J. IL. SMITH: It is all bound itp
with road construction, and nothing in the
world can separate the different matters.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: The member for Mt. Margaret
cleaned that up a few minutes ago.

'Mr. J. H. SMITH: He thought he
cleaned it uip. Vanity comes with old age,
and when the hon. member says, ''This is
the last word on the Canning-road," we
can well afford to smile at him.

Mr. Sleem an : He discovered it and1
cleaned it up.

ix. J. H. SMITH: The work of recon-
structing the Canning-road has been a blot
on the history of the State. It is talked
about through the length arid breadth of
Australia, and there is always a little sus-
picion that. the engineer who was cast aside
so quickly might have done something undir
the lap. I1 wonder what it would have cost
to construct that road by contract.

Mr. Latham: It should have been done
by contract,

Mr. 5. H. SMITH: Of course. The work
cost Z16,000 per mile, and it would be in-
teresting to know the cost of the original
construction.
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3 o'clock a.m.

Ron. G. Taylor: That was done in the
good old days.

'Mr. .1. H. SMITH: Although the 11ii-
ister says the work has been under the con-
trot of the 'Main Roads Board it is really
under his jurisdiction. It is no use glossiny
over the trouble by saying that the engine2
responsible is no longer in the service. Tbh-
Canning-road wvill only be used by joy-
riders. It will not convey any produce to
mnarket, or assist in the development of the
State.

Mr. Sleennan: It wvill greatly relieve the
Petli-Fremantle road.

Mr. J. H., S'MITH: We cannot afford t)
waste money like this when the South-West
is'awaitirt development.

Mr. Withcr,: 3Moie cheers!

Mr. J. H. SMTH: The member fo-
Bunbury is supporting a Uovernznt that
'Qua tila ic's s iici thIing.,. Many miles oi"
road are 'vailted in the South-West, and yet
we cannot get the money tn them becanse
tnt' this waste . Members op;posite have bee-.
quiite silent on the question.

Mr. THOMSON: If tenders had4 linen,
i-In Iled for the cotist ruttion of the Canning-
road the Minister would not be in t-
liuiniting position hIt- i. in to-tiny. H.-
inmnit accept the resp onsibility, al though he'
void not possily attend to the details of
e'ver ' job that is going on. We have been
assured that a further olpportunit -v will b.,
afforded us to di eusg this muatter later in
the session.

I tent, Purchase of plant, susipense.
£31,000:

Mr. THOMISON: This amount is for th".
purchase of plant for hire to the Publit-
Works Department and the -Main Road,.
Board. Will the 'Minister explain the item ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :W.
have introduced an innovation in connection
with the purchase of plant used generally
in the service. I am sure the system will
mean great economy. I was opposed in
many quarters in the beginning, but the
scheme is now working smoothlyv. In thi'
past when some plant has been bought for
one of the engineers, who might be engaged
300 miles in the bush, he came to look upon
it a% his own, and it was often with great
difficulty that its whereabouts were trace'!
if it was required elsewhere. That was go-

inug on continuously. There was no con-
certed control. Thus much plant "as bein-,
purchased while plant actually in the depart-
ment's possession would have dlone the work.
According-ly I appointed a plant engineer.
The officer was selected by the Engineer-in-
Chief after the position had been widely ad-
vertised. He is a young man from Queens-
land, and has proved highly capable. The
whole of the plant is in his charge, and he
has a depot at East Perth.

31r. Latham: What nwunber of staff has
he?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Oakv
three at the moment-two at the yard, and
one in the oflice. There is now complete
control of all plant. All plant purehaseil
goes to the plant suspense account. Every
job wanting a piece of machinery has to
anpply to the plant engineer-anything fromn
a stern roller to a pick. If the plant en-
gineer has it, he lets it out and charges the.
job) lire, interest, and depreciation. S:'
ench job carries its pr-oper charges for plant
used ta, it. There is a little plant the en-
gineer has ziot y-et been able to track down.
Even tually an aimmIl ense saving wvill result
At one' time the M.%ain Roads Board plant
was kept separate, lbut now it is under th
charge of the plant engineer. The M.Na',i
Roads Board aire uiot restricted in obtaining
u p-to-daite plant. Mr. Tindale while abroad
sawv several comparatively inexpensive buz
high).% effective labour-saving devices. T
regard the complete control of plant as on,~
of the best mroves T have made.

'Mr. THOM.%SON: T am very' pleased with
the Mtinister's explanation. One wonders
w-hy such a move was not made sooner. If
the Glovernment supply the Main Road'
Board with the most modern machinery and
hlbur-saving appliaiiees, the board shoultd
be able to construct roads much mor-
c-heaply' than in the past. If contractor;
had the samne continuity of work as the Maimt
Roads Board have, they too would go to the!
expense of acquiring the most up-to-date
road-making machinery.

Item, Purchase Avon Valley native sta-
tion, £C172:

-Mr. THOMSON: The Minister is alive
to the position of the natives in my district.
There was formeprly a native station at
Tambellup, but a spirit of economy caused
it to be closed. I know the Minister is sym-
pathetically inclined towvards the natives of
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the Great Southern, and desires to supjply
them with thle necessary facilities.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The next item
deals with aborigines stations. The hon.
inecniber canl deal only with the purchase of'
the Avon Valley station onl the item under
discussion.

Mr. THOMSON: No money has been pro-
vided for the natives in the Great Southern
districts, and I hope the Minister wvill be0
able to secure sonic such provision.

Item-Aborigintes Stations, 'Moola Balla
and Moore River, £2,500:

Hfon, G. TAYLOR: I wish to mention the
position at 'Moore River.

Mr. Thomson drew attention to the state
of the Committee.

Mr. Sleeman: What, again?
Mr. Thomson: I should think so. Gov-

ernment members have to keep the House.
The Minister for Agricultural Water

Supplies, interjected.
Mr. Thomson:. No threats, Mir. Minister!

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: I made no threat, but you wvant
to have a general discussion on each item*

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

lion. G. TAYLOR: The vote will not go
far, seeing that it has to be spread he-
tween two stations.

The 3H1NTST ER FOR A GRIT'LTLRA L
WATER SUPPLIES: The mnoney is f or
general improvemients and] for the provision
of stock with which to build up the stations.,
Portion of the money will he used for water
conservation.

IteniGuild ford-road, including section
from East-street to Midlanid Junction,
£.9,500:

Mr. GRIFFITrHS: Can the Miniister tell
the Committee What lcntrth of the Guildford-
road this applies to?

The 1InISTER FOR WORKS: It ap-
plies to the stretch from the city bioundary
to Mfidland Junction.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Other Undertu kings, £6121,585:

Itfem-State Hotels and Tourists' Re-
sortq, £E7,000:

'Mr. LA TRAM: As the rharges at the
State hotels have gone up. the Government
might consider the provision of motor gatr-
ages, septic tanks and mosquito nets for the

convenienee of those who pat ronise the pire-
muist's.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
supplies: W\e will put them in.

M1r. LATHAM: What about the installa-
tion of a sewerage system at the Bruce
Rock hotel?

The Mlinister for Agricultural Water
Siipplies: That will be taken into c-onsidera-
tionl.

MAr. LATHAM: We compel the proprie-
Lois of other hotels to make the iiecessary
provisions I have referred to, and the State
itself should set an example to other licen-
sees by attending to these things at the
various. State hotels.

The Minister for Works: The licensing
authorities insist upon it being done.

Mr. LA.THAMA: lBut the unfortunate part
is that the State hotels do not come within
the scope of the licensing court. These
things arc necessary.

The Minister for Works: I agree with
you.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The accommodation
at Cave House is inadequate, and an i.
apeetion of the place a little while ago
showed that at scheme of improvements, in -
volving the expenditure of £.25,000, was
necessary.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: We are carrying out improve-
ments; there.

The -Minister for W1orks: There is a new
dining room.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Bunt there is a Jot
to be done yet.

'Mr. SAMPSON: It is essential that ad-
ditional accomimodation be provided at Cave
House. Although the Wongan Hills hotel is
splendidly conducted, I think we should give
an indication to the Government that a
single-storey building is not suitable for
the requirements of the people there.
The Wongan-Hills hotel jq insufficient for
the requirements of the district. We should
indicate to the Government that the time
has arrived when they ought to vacate the
position of having a monopoly of hotels in
that towvn. The Government would be well
advised to call for tenders for the right
to conduct an hotel, and the License; 'Reduc-
tion Board should then insist upon a modern
two-storied building being erected.

'Mr. Panton : Is there not enough ground
to nmake a one-stored building big eniough?
Why go up in the air?
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Mr. SAMPSON: I am advocating that
the Government should go out of this bui-
ness altogether and allow private enterprise
to run it.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: Is the hon. -member is order in dis-
cussing the general policy of State hotels?

The CHAIRMAN:- He is in order as r
as lie has gone.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: He is dealing with the proposal that
the Government should go out of the bus-
Iiess of conducting State hotels.

Mrv. SAMPSON:- Tis, item should be
struck out. At any other time that sug-
gestion might meet with the Minister's cor-
dial approval. To indicate to the Govern-
itent; that the carrying on of State hotels
has not tbc approval of the Commnittee, 1
will move an amendment.

The Minister for Works: We have already
had that indication,, and we 'nay yet adopt
it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am glad to hear of
it. I know it is the custom of the HoIuse to
cast a doubt on any statement that appears
to be candid and truthful, but I have not
yet lost all faith in human nature. Conse)-
quently I am glad to have had that state-
ment from the Mlinister for Works.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I suggest that Stat.e
hotels should be brought under special legis
lation.

The CHAIRMAN: We arc not discussing
special legislation.

Mr. J. RI. SMITH: I want to deal with
the extension of accommodation at State
hotels. Where a monolpoly is in existence,
where accommodation for the general public
is inadequate, where the State is not doing
its duty to the people, that is where we
should endeavour to effect some reform. I
want to see this item increased. If we are
to have State hotels all over the country--

The 'Minister for Works: But we are go-
ing to put them all up by auction.

Mr. J. HE. SMITH: I wish you won! 4.
The Government are not making an effort
to cater for the public in their State hotels.
It is now many years since State hotels bane
catered for thel requirements of the people.
Cannot we do something about it? The
balance sheet shows that the profits from
State hotels are not satisfactory. The -run-
ning of these hotels costs very muqh more
than it should do. Private licensees wouldl

[81]

pay the State at least £2.5.000 per annum
more.

The CHIAIRiMAN: That question is not
before the Chair.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I want to iniprcs
upon the Government their responsibility
regarding State hotels&

The CHAIR'MAN: The hon. member can-
not discuss the liquor trade. The question is
the item of £7,000. He may consider it too
little or too much and deal with the question
of improvements.

Mr. J1. H. S"MITH: I consider it is too
little. Caves House is inadequate to meet
the requirements of tourists.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: Port-ion of the £7,000 will he devoted
to improvements there.

Mr. Latham : What about the sewerage
scheme?

Mr. J. H. SNUTH: If the Minister pro-
vided £C17,000 it would not mneet require-
mnents.

Mr. ILathamn: Especially for the centenary
year.

Mr. J1. H. SM1ITH: I am speaking of past
experience. That resort would be patronised
by 3,000 or 4,000 additional people if only
the Government would provide accommoda-
tion. Is it possible to persuade the Minister
to provide septic tanks and baths at State
hotels just as they have to be provided by
ordinary licensees?

Mr. Panton: What is the good of a bath
room11 without water?

Mr. J. H1. SMI1TH : If we have State
hotels we should provide the best possible
service and show 'how the hotel business
should be run.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: Surely you are not speaking in op-
po sition to the £7,000!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Compared with what
is required that is only as a drop in the
ocean. I believe the Minister would gladden
the Treasurer's heart if he told himt he would
not spend the £7,000 and in addition would
secuire £E20,000 from the State hotels for the
12 months. The man who took them over
would make a profit even on that figure.

Hon. 0. Taylor : Give them to Bertie
JIohnston!

Mr. . H. SM1ITH: According to the bal-
ance sheet, however, State hotels are return-
ing only £C2,000 or £3,000.

Mfr. Withers: But they are giving the ser-
vice.
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Mr. J. H. SMITH[: I would not mind so
much if they could accommodate the public.
I asked a question recently whether the Gov-
ernment intended to rebuild Caves House,
and the answer wa.ls "N. Yet the Govern-
ment will 'lot permnit competition. All the
surrounding country is reserved. The Min-
later, in a fickle moment, said private enter-
prise could build another place.

The Minister for Mines- There is nothing
to prevent it.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It would be necessary
to go outside the reserve area to build.

The Minister for Works: There is a free-
hold block of land between the hotel and the
beach, advertised for sale.

Mr. J. H. S-MITH: There must be some
stumbling block. I presume there is no road
to it.

Mr. Tecadale: There is a road.
Mr. J. Hi. SMITH: It is encouraging to

find the member for Roebourne supporting
State enterprise.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
State enterprise. The hon. member must
stick to the item.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH:- This is one of our
finest holiday resorts. The Jenolan
Caves-

The CHAIRMNAN: We are not discussing
the Jenolan Caves.

Mir. J. 'f. SMITH: Anyhow they do not
compare with ours but our people cannot
pntronise this resort as they should because
of the lack of accommodation. The Govern-
menit have a monopoly at Cave Rouse, but
have been too stingy to develop it. State
hotels generally enjoy a monopoly in various
parts of the country.

Item, State Sawmills, £8,347:

iKr. J. H. SMJ TIT: I congratulate the
Government upon the fact that while pri-
vately owned mills, have been working half
time the State mills have kept on their full
complement of men.

Item, State Brickworks, £C1,200:

M1r. SAMPSON: The brick shortage has
been brought about by the intrusion on the
part of a previous Government into this
form of enterprise.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon. mernber can-
not discuss the principle under this item.

Mr. SAMPSON: Bnt for State enterprise
in this matter private capital would have
been able to supply the requirements of the
community.

Tihe CHAIRMAN: The lion. member musi
deal with thle itli).

Thei~ Ministur fo)r %lines: The man irks
made his fortune out of bricks has retired.

Mr. SAMPSON: It was a mistake when
(lhe State works were originally equipped.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not proceed along those lines.

Mr. Lathmam called attention to the state
(of the Comnmittee.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

[11r. Panton took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: It is not the inten-
tion of the Government to add to the plant
-it the State briekworks. I have already
given that information to members.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow any
tedious repetition.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: This was informa-
tion I gave some weeks ago.

Mr. Sampson : Then private enterprise
will be quite safe in extending their own
plant.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES : Yes, so far as I
know.

It em, State Ferries, £8,000:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: What do the Govern-
iuent intend to do with this money?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUJPPLIEJS: Buy another ferry
steamer. Negotiations are in hand for the
purchase of a vessel.

4 o'clock aim.

Item, Metropolitan Market Trust, £90,000:
'N HO SN Is any refrigerating

plant provided for under this heading?
Does the amount include the cost of resumn-
ing the land for the new road?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
building is included in the mroney. The
obligation of road construction, except for
the internal roads, is cast upon the City
Council The matter of a refrigerating
plant is in the hands of the Trust, fromn
which no statement concerning it has yet
been made.

Vote put and passed.
Resolntioni reported, and the report

adopted.
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BILLr-LAKE GRACE-KARLGARIN
RAILWAY.

In Committee.

'Mr. Fasten in the chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 7-agreed to.

Clause S-Incorporation:

.1r. SAMPSON: This clause, I under-
stand, relates to the powers contained in
the Public Works Act, whereby land may
be resumed for railway purposes, and
whereby it is competent to sever land and
do other things necessary to enable the line
to be constructed. What are the powers
the Act gives? To what extent will those
people through whose land the line may
pass be affected? .1 have in mind a case
where a railway severed a certain person's
property and where the amount of corn-
pensation offered was ridiculously small.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Th%
clause appears in every railway Hill. A lot
of property has been resumed in the hon.
member's electorate under the Public Works
Act. First there is a private negotiation
between the Lands Resumption Officer and
the owner. If a settlement is not effected,
the department offer a price. Failing ac-
ceptance of this, notice of resumption is
given. Thereupon the matter goes to arbi-
tration, wvith a Supreme Court judge pre-
siding and one assessor for the department
and another for the owner. That board
fixes the price. Various people have made
a deal of money out of land resumed from
then by the Government. I do not think
the Government ever get the best of such
a deal.

Mr. SAMPSON: I raised the matter for
the purpose of obtaining information. I
trust the Government will be reasonable in
matters such as this, where statutory power
is given to resume and where compensation
is often a matter of long argument.

Clause put and passed.

Schedule, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 4.10 a.m. (Thursday.)

lcui wia tln Council,
Thursday, 6th December, 1928.,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3i
pall., and read prayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-CHIEF
ELECTORAL OFFICER'S

RETIREMENT.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron.

J. M. Drewv-Central) [4.32] : I wish to
ake a brief personal explanation. Yes

terday, when the Electoral Districts Act
Amendment Bill was in Committee, I stated
that the Chief Electoral Officer had tendered
his resignation. To be strictly accurate, T
shiould have said that the Chief Electorall
Officer applied to the Public Service Gem-
missioner for retirement atiner the provi-
sions of Section 66 of the Public Sonvic,
Act, 1904, under which section every officer,
who has reached 60 years of age is entitle-.
so to do. I regret that the mistake should
have been made.

QUESTION-AGRO31MTJPAL
SUPPLIES.

WATER

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief See
retary: 1, Has any provision been made i',
the 1i028-29 Loan Ectimates for permnanent
water supplies in the foilowrin2 avricltura!
areas: (a) Bullfinch. (b) Whentley. (c'
Turkey Hill. (d) Iroorino Rock? 2, If go
will the 'Minister give an itpiied snmmary
showing the amounts anprepriated for each
area? If not. why has 110 provision beea
made for tho~e neessary works?

The. CHIEF SECRETARY renlied:1
and 2, The provision on the Loan Estimatei
cove,, liabilities for works now in hand. bi
it is impcriible to provide for all new water


